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"SAND FILLING AT THE COPPER QUEEN TI 

In 1877, a scout attached to the U., S. Cavalry located a mining claim on 

a showing of oxide copper ore just a few feet south of the present route of U. S. 

Highway 80 as it circles the business district of Bisbee. Since that time, 40 

shafts have been sunk, nearly 1,000 miles of crosscuts driven, and well over a 

billion dollars worth of copper, lead, zinc, and precious metals extracted from a 

mineralized zone about 9,000 feet wide by 13,000 feet long. 

Today, the Copper Queen Branch of the Phelps Dodge Corporation employs 

some 750 men in its underground mining operations at Bisbee. Three production 

shafts, the Campbell, Cole, and Dallas, service over 100 stapes currently being 

mined from the 500 Cole level in the southwest to the 3100 Campbell level in the 

northeast. Several other shafts are used for pumping and ventilation. 

Orebodies are intermittent, and vary in size from a few hundred tons to -

in exceptional cases - over a million, with the majority in the 20,000 to 30,000 

ton category. The host rock is the Paleozoic limestone, which dips 20° to 30° to 

the northeast, and the preponderance of ore occurs as a replacement of the lower 

Escabrosa (Carboniferous), the Martin (Devonion), and the upper Abrigo (Cambrian) 

limestone beds. 

The shape of the orebodies is nearly always influenced by the bedding of 

the limestone which they replace. Deposits in the thin, shaly beds of the Abrigo 

are practically always tabular in conformance .with the limestone beds. In the 

Martin, with its dirty but more massive beds, the deposits are usually bedded but 

have greater relative thickness than in the Abrigo. Deposits in the clean Esca

brosa limestone are usually thick and massive, with a tendency for the vertical 

dimension to be greater than the horizontal, but even they plunge with the bedding, 

although normally at a greater angle. 
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The type of limestone in which the deposits occur also influences the 

ground conditions for mining purposes. Orebodies found in the Abrigo and Martin 

limestones usually require ' some timbered method of mining due to the poor bond 

between the beds along the shaly partings, whereas the thick, massive orebodies 

of the Escabrosa usually stand better and thus permit some open type of mining. 

At the present time, some 87% of stoping is by square-set methods, and 

the remainder by open cut and fill. Ore is broken by holes drilled with push feed 

machines, and blasted with prilled AN-FO. Muck is transferred to chutes by air 

or electric slushers, and transported to the shaft pockets by rail haulage. Stope 

miners work under an incentive system, with standards, in terms of tons per man 

shift, based on the type of mining and conditions in the stope. Exploration and 

stope development programs require the drilling of 7,000 to 8,000 feet of diamond 

drill holes and the driving of about 2,250 feet of drifts and raises per month. 

Although the mine is not wet, several fault areas make about 4000 gpm. 

Sand filling at the Campbell shaft began May 1, 1964, as a result of 

production efficiency studies made during 1963. The usual factors of faster 

filling, better ground support, and a reduction in the amount of raising and 

drifting required by the use of development waste for stope backfill, recommended 

the change to hydraulic fill. The fact that Campbell development was rapidly 

moving to levels below current stoping, so that some supplemental source of fill 

material must soon be made available, was also an influential consideration. 

Compared with many other mines using hydraulic sand for stope backfill, 

the Copper Queen enjoyed a number of advantages: a plentiful supply of sand due 

to tailings from an 18,000 ton per day concentrator, the existence of relatively 

little-used service compartments in each shaft for installation and maintenance 

of sand lines, and stoping areas within a reasonable distance of the shafts yet 

sufficiently far from the pump stations to permit sand and slimes carried in water 
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draining from the stopes to settle in the ditches before reaching the sumps. 

Possibly the major drawback to the use of sand fill in Bisbee vras the erratic 

nature of the orebodies. Although some similarities exist, no two stopes are 

alike, and to obtain the maximum benefit from hydraulic fill, supervision must 

plan the work much more carefully than would be the case where regular orebodies 

allow the development of standardized mining and filling schemes. 

By the end of 1964, it had become evident that the change to hydraulic 

fill at the Campbell had been worthwhile. Although some time was required to 

teach bosses and miners the new techniques, efficiency in those stopes which had 

passed through at least three mining cycles using sand for back fill had increased 

13%. Raises and drifts for waste fill had been eliminated, as experience had 

shown sand could be placed as much as 120 feet above level lines without difficulty. 

A good example of the support provided by hydraulic fill was given by an 

area on the 2700 Campbell which had been extensively stoped by a combination of 

square-set and cut and fill methods, and required the constant services of two 

repair crews merely to maintain access for ore haulage. Two unused raises were 

bullmeaded, a filter wall built along one end of the area, and 5,500 tons of sand 

pumped to tighten the old gob. No further repair work has been needed in this 

section. 

Experience in this area and others has shown that from 30 to 60 tons of 

sand are required per 100 tons of original fill to tighten old gobs in stapes which 

have not caved. 

At the Copper Queen, particularly strong emphasis has been placed on care

ful and thorough preparation ofstopes for fill, not only because sand spilled in 

the drifts is an expensive nuisance, but so that once filling is begun in a stope, 

it may be concluded as rapidly as possible and the sand crew moved to the next 

working place. 
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Although an effort is made to see that several stopes are preparing for 

fill at any given time, precise scheduling is not practical due to differences in 

crew experience and work rates, the complexity of most orebodies, and the intricacy 

of some bulkheads. Often, to avoid elaborate bulkheading, an attempt must be made 

to completely mine out a section of indeterminate size before filling. However, 

the system has been designed to meet occasional abrupt increases in sand require

ments. Considerable storage capacity is available, and sand lines are of sufficient 

size to pass sand at high rates without greatly accelerating wear. 

The rate at which sand is run underground is controlled by manually

operated rubber sleeve valves located at the surface tank discharge. In stopes 

with limited drainage, or with only a small area to filIon each mining floor (so 

that turbulence created by the sand entering the stope tends to prevent settling), 

rates may be held to as little as one dry ton per minute. In larger stopes, the 

sand may be allowed to run at rates up to 2.5 tons per minute. 

\'lith the exception of a few serious breakouts involving considerable 

tonnage, all of which could be traced to errors or oversights in bulkheading, the 

~verage amount of spill per stope has not exceeded one-half of one percent of sand 

run. 

It is now felt that any stope can be sand filled provided the cost of 

preparatory work is warranted under the circumstances. For instance, a stope on 

the 2833 level of the Campbell in heavily crushed and broken ground could only be 

filled by completely lining the four sides and bottom with burlap_ Although 

preparation of this section required a week's work and considerable burlap, the 

alternative of filling with gob would have involved at least five weeks work by 

four men to repair an old gob raise and three weeks work by two men to reopen a 

drift on the level above. 
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The encouraging results obtained from sand filling at the Campbell led to 

the decision to extend the new method to the other production shafts. The Dallas 

system, servicing the lower Cole levels as well as the Dallas mine, began operation 

in May of this yearj the Cole system, supplying sand to upper levels of that shaft, 

was placed in service during September. 

Sand Preparation 

In the sand preparation plant located at the collar of the Campbell shaft, 

800 gpm of concentrator tailing at 45% solids are deslimed and partially de

pyritized to produce about 65 dry tons of sand per hour. 

Although the character of the mill tailing is primarily dependent on the 

area currently being mined in the pit, and may vary from a pulp high in slimes and 

difficult to process for sand to a relatively coarse material readily amenable to 

treatment, the average screen analysis is as follows: 

~ 12-

+ 65 12 

+ 100 10 

+ 150 8 

+ 200 9 

+ 325 13 

- 325 48 
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After two-stage wet cycloning, the screen analysis is approximately as 

follows: 

Mesh 1£ 

+ 65 16 

+ 100 13 

+ 150 11 

+ 20Q 12 

+ 325 13 

- 325 35 

The percolation rate of this deslimed sand varies from 6to 9 inches/hour. 

Pyrite in the tailing averages about 18%, but on a day-to-day basis may 

range from as low as 4% to over 30%. To avoid a possible generation of heat and 

802 by oxidation of pyrite in the .fill, it was felt the amount of pyrite in sand 

placed underground should be limited to a maximum of 14%, with an average of no 

more than 10%. On the other hand, it is not desirable to eliminate all pyrite 

from the sand since in time it will tend to cement the fill. For these reasons, 

pyrite is removed from only a portion of the pulp handled by the treatment plant. 

About 1/5 of the normal flow of mill tailing, passing through anl8" 

diameter concrete pipe within 50 feet of the shaft on its route to the settling 

ponds, is pumped directly to a distribution manifold supplying three 10" hydro

cyclones. Overflow from this first stage of desliming" at 25% solids, is returned 

by gravity to the mill tailings line a short distance downstream from the plant 

intake. First stage underflow, at 70% solids, falls thr9ugh 3/8" mesh screens 

into a sump, where . it is diluted to 50% solids. A frother and a collector are 

added to the diluted underflow from two of the cyclones, and this pulp flows by 
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gravity to a 4-cell flotation machine with the intermediate cell partitions re

moved, for pyrite recovery. Pyrite concentrates, at 40% solids} and with an 

average assay of about 0.80% Cu and 87% FeS2 , are pumped through a 3ft polyethylene 

pipe to one of two settling ponds about 400 feet south of the plant. 

Underflow from the third first-stage cyclone bypasses the flotation 

machine to combine with the flotation tailing. This pulp is diluted to 25% solids, 

is passed through a 3/81l mesh screen, and is pumped to three 10" hydrocyclones atop 

a 15' diameter by 20' high steel storage tank. Underflow from the second stage of 

desliming, at 70% solids, falls into the tank where it is held in suspension by a 

60" diameter, 6-blade) 1500 pitch, rubber-covered, turbine-type propellor, rotated 

at 64 rpm by a 30 hp motor. 

A flocculant is added to the second stage overflow, which, at 10% solids, 

is transferred by gravity to a 30 ' diameter by 15' high steel tank. Here slimes 

settle toward a central cone in the tank bottom from whence they are discharged at 

35% solids to join the first stage overflow for return to the tailings line. Clear 

water overflowing the tank rim is caught in a full peripheral launder and conducted 

to an 8,000 gallon surge tank, from which it is pumped to an 800 gallon head tank 

40 1 above the plant. The head tank supplies an 8" pipe header running the length 

of the plant just under the peak of the roof. Use of a head tank and large header 

prevents a minor adjustment in dilution water to one of the sumps from being re

flected in flow to the other sumps. 

Hith the exception of pump gland water, sufficient water is reclaimed to 

completely supply plant needs. 

Piping arrangements permit recirculation of pulp from the sand storage 

tank to pumps feeding the second stage cyclones so that the extremely slimy tailing 

occasionally encountered may be passed through a third stage of classification. 
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A 6" thick reinforced concrete pad was placed in the bottom of the sand 

storage tank to serve as a wearing surface, and to date has shown no deterioration. 

To eliminate a rhythmic surging of the pulp in the tank in tempo with the propellor 

rotation, four 1/2" thick by 15" wide vertical steel fins, or vanes, were bolted to 

the inside of the tank 900 apart. Twelve 1/211 inlets for compressed air are spaced 

around the bottom of the tank to provide agitation in case of power failure or if 

the agitator must be stopped with a tank full of sand. 

Reagents are hauled from large mixing and.storage tanks at the concentra

tor to 1200 gallon ground-level storage tanks at the sand plant, and are forced 

from these tanks up to rotary bucket-\rheel feeders in the plant by air pressure. 

If pH of the mill tailing reaches levels detrimental to pyrite flotation, barren 

tail water from the nearby precipitation plant with a pH of about 2.7 is added to 

the flotation machine feed as required. 

Shaft Lines 

Shaft sand lines are victaulic-coupled 4" Schedule 40 steel pipe lined 

wi th 3/81f thick rubber of 45 Shore A Durometer hardness, and were installed exactly 

on plumb using shaft plumbing equipment and a template. The majority of joints are 

211 - 0" long, but a sufficient number of 10' - 6" and 5' - 3" increments were used 

to permit exit on the different levels without use of special lengths. Each joint 

is separately supported by at least one heavy clamp-type hanger welded into place 

so that replacement pipe will also be plumb. 

At about 152' intervals in the Campbell and Dallas shaft lines, restrict

ing ori~ices lined with an abrasion-resistant ceramic were installed (Figure 1). 

These orifices eliminate excessive velocities in the shaft columns by converting 

one long drop into a series of short free-fall full-flow steps. Periodic inspec 

tions have shown no appreciable wear to date in either the rubber-lined pipe or 

ceramic orifices. 
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Sand is routed from the shaft lines to main distribution lines on the 

various levels by removing a short length of shaft pipe and swinging a rubber

lined ell feeding the level line into its place. 

Level Lines 

Over six miles of 3" Schedule 40 plain end pipe were required to complete 

the primary network of level sand distribution lines (Figure 2). Level lines are 

installed in 5', 10' or 20' lengthsj curves are made with standard 36" radius 

sweeps., bent from 3 tf Schedule 40 pipe to 50, 150 , 300 and 900 angles in the pipe 

shop. The plain end couplings used are rated at 12-1/2 tons end pull. Each joint 

of pipe is individually supported bya clamp~type hanger to facilitate replacement. 

Usually a '''-rye'', controlling the direction of flow by simple plug valves, 

is installed in the sand line in or near the area being filled to allow diversion 

of the flush water run before and .after every pour of sand. Although a "wye" .may 

not always be needed in some of the larger stopes) its use will minimize sand loss 

in the event of a serious leak. 

Hhenever possible, .. sand is conveyed from the main distribution lines to 

the stope being filled through 100' lengths of flexible polyethylene pipe connected 

with victaulic couplings. This plastic pipe is rated at 50 psi working pressure, 

but pressures as high as 70 psi have been handled without incident providing. addi

tional couplings are placed over the pipe about 6" on each side of a connection and 

the entire j oint "Tired together. 

An effort was made to reduce pipe wear by particular attention to four 

factors: 

1. Elimination of foreign material and tramp oversize in the sand. 

2. Retention of sufficient slimes in the sand for pipe lubrication. 
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3. Running sand at the highest practical density. (Of course, this 

also increases the tonnage of sand delivered at a given velo

city and decreases the amount of drain water to be handled). 

4. Positive control of line velocities. 

Although some portions of the level lines have passed more than 40,000 

tons of sand, no pipe has worn out to date. In fact, the only four instances of 

pipe failure in the level lines could all be attributed to improperly made connec

tions with the pipe failing to butt tightly. 

Stope Preparation 

To prepare a stope for sand fill, the mine foreman first marks the loca

tion of the filter bulkheads required. Then, side lagging are removed and loose 

rock cleaned from the stope walls at their juncture with the bulkhead. 

Typically, filter bulkheads to contain sand in the stopes are built by 

nailing 211 x 10" lagging, gapped about 3", between the 8" x 8" or 10" x 10" stope 

posts. A 7-1/2 ounce burlap, purchased in 54" wide by 100 yard long rolls, is 

stapled over the lagging in loosely-draped horizontal strips working from the bottom 

of the bulkhead upwards and with each ascending layer lapped about 4" over the one 

beneath. 

Gaps between the lagging are staggered on adjacent sets to permit as 

nearly continuous drainage as possible. If the filter bulkhead is less than two 

sets Wide, 3" x lOll lagging, with 10-1/2" gaps left between the individual lagging, 

will be placed vertically between caps or girts and covered with light poultry 

fencing before burlapping. v!hen filling has been completed, additional 311 x lO" 

lagging '\vill be inserted in the gaps. 
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The sides of a bulkhead are se_aled to the stope walls by tightly fitted 

2" boards trimmed to approximately fit the ground contours.. Since no drainage is 

desired at the edges of a bullmead., a roll of burlap will be wedged into the crevice 

between the ends of the boards and the ground, and the entire joint covered by an 

addi tional double thickness of burlap o. 

vlherever caps or girts enter the bulkhead from the area to be filled, 

they are wrapped loosely with short pieces of burlap which are ruffled back against 

the bulkhead before the horizontal strips of burlap are applied. 

If the section to be filled lies over a previous sand fill, a trench 

about 15 11 wide and 24" deep is dug down in the old sand and the bottom layer of 

burlap brought down into and across the trench and covered with loose sand. 

If the section to be filled lies over solid ground, a trench about 2411 

wide will be dug along the inner toe of the bulkhead until a solid footing is ex

posed. The bottom layer of burlap is broug.'1t down across the trench and its edge 

glued to the ground with an inexpensive waterproof plastic cement. If the bulk

head must be erected at the edge of a raise, the trench will usually be dug a set 

or two out in the stope and burlap will be carried from the toe of the bulkhead 

across the floors to reach the trench. 

Occasionally, to avoid extensive bulkheading or to obtain a tight fill in 

a stope which is caved, one or more extraction raises will be sealed with solid 

timber bulkheads 8" thick and covered with a double thickness of burlap_ Water is 

drained from the fill through 10' sections of 12" diameter 14 gauge steel pipe, 

with 2" holes punched in it on 3" centers, which are wrapped in a single thickness 

of burlap and erected over an opening in the raise bulkhead.. Brief runs of sand 

are made until the bulkhead is covered to a depth of 15 to 20 feet, then full-scale 

filling is resumed. 
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Leaks 

Minor leaks encountered while running sand are usually stopped by thrust

ing patches or wads of burlap into the leaking areaj major leaks may require that 

sand be stopped until the necessary repairs can be made. 

Occasionally, stope sections in broken ground have been particularly 

difficult to fill due to inaccessible leaks in the hanging wall. In such a case, 

shredded rock wool insulation scattered on the surface of the pulp as it drains 

toward the leaks is drawn down to seal crevices and cracks. At one time cotton 

gin refuse was used in a similar manner, b:ut since that material is highly in

flammable, it has been replaced by the rock wool. 

Communications 

Dependable communications between the surface plants and the stopes being 

filled are vital to satisfactory sand filling. At the Campbell, the regular mine 

phone system was extended into the stoping areas, and an additional 3-wirenetwork 

servicing powered signal horns was installed in parallel to it. Portable tele

phones and horns in the stopes are connected to the basic network with extension 

cords. 

At the Cole and Dallas, telephone and horn signals are carried by a net

work of salvaged 2l-conductor cable. Several of the idle circuits in this cable 

will be used for transmission of remote control signals when the surface facilities 

are automated. 

Running Sand 

Before starting sand underground, the surface plant operator admits com

pressed air at about 15 psi to the sand line.s f'or a few mj.nutes. Rec.eption of this 

air at the stope end of the line is evidence that the line was adequately flushed 
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following the previous pour. While waiting for a report from the stope, the 

operator injects an air-water spray to repulp settled sand in the tank bottom cone 

discharge just above the main sand valve, and checks and records density of the 

pulp in the storage tank. As sand is run at near critical densities an accurate 

determination is important. 

To begin running sand, the operator flushes the line with water for from 

1 to 4 minutes, depending on the distance from the shaft to the place being filled, 

in order to wet the line and purge any sand left from the last pour. He then opens 

the sand valv~ and closes the flush water valve. Sand is always run in a closed 

system with no outlet to atmosphere, and pressures at the top of the shaft line 

normally range 'from 15" to 25 11 Hg vacuum. 

To sto~ running sand underground, the operator opens the flush water 

valve, then closes the sand valve. Flushing is continued for from 1-1/2 to 5 

minutes} and is followed by compressed air for from 5 to 8 minutes to break the 

vacuum in the shaft , line and to force the plug of flush water through the level 

lines. 

Sand. Trucks 

Sand fill is transported from the preparation plant at the Campbell shaft 

to the surface storage facilities at the Cole and Dallas shafts in tank trucks 

built from 25·-ton mucl< trucks no longer used by the pit department. To convert a 

pit truck to a tanker, the bed was removed, the frame lengthened and drive line 

extended, and a steel tank, ~'J-shaped in cross-section, and approximately 15 feet 

long, 8 feet high, and 10 feet wide was installed. The W cross-section was re

sorted to after a V-shalled . . section used in early experiments resulted in an ex

cessively high center·of gravity once the tank sides had been steepened sufficient

ly to shed sand. 
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Pulp) at 68 to 70% solids) is held in suspension in the tanks by com

pressed air passing through slitted hose jets spaced at 15" intervals lengthwise 

along the double-bottoms of the tank. Compressed air is furnished by a six-cylinder 

industrial gasoline engine with three cylinders compressing air and three cylinders 

providing power, which is mounted on one side of the truck. The compressor is 

rated at 87.-5 CFM at 100 psig at sea level, but in service actually supplies 150 

CFM at 20 psig. 

Sand trucks are loaded with about 38 tons of pulp, or an equivalent 26 

dry tons of sand, at the Campbell plant in about 2.5 minutes through a spout ex

tending from the side of the sa~d storage tank over a manhole in the top of the 

truck tank. The 1.3 mile haul to the Dallas tank, against a 260' rise in elevation, 

requires about 8.5 minutes; the 2.1 mile haul to the Cole tank, against a 320' rise 

in elevation, requires about 11.0 minutes (Figure 3). 

Trucks discharge through a pair of 6" IP.anually-operated rubber-lined 

valves at the rear of the tank in about 3.5 minutes. The last few tons of sand 

are flushed from the trucks by water jets permanently installed in the forward end 

of the tank. Flush water is obtained from a quick-coupling hose connected to the 

plant supply. The amount of water added in flushing is just about sufficient to 

balance evaporation losses and reduce the pulp density to the 68% solids normally 

run underground at the Cole and Dallas. 

Cole-Dallas Surface Plants 

Surface facilities at the Cole and Dallas shafts are generally similar: 

one or more large storage tanks with a service tunnel underneath which contains 

the "Xmas tree" valving for admission of sand, flushing water, or compressed air 

to the sand line leading underground (Figure 4). 
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The upper Cole tank has an effective capacity of 460 dry tons of sand; 

the lower Cole tank, 240 tonsj and the Dallas tank, 300 tons. The three tanks are 

connected by piping which permits transfer of sand by gravity as required; thus 

up to 700 tons of sand are available at the Cole and 1,000 tons at the Dallas 

without operating the sand plant or hauling sand. Adequate storage capacity is 

important, since mill shutdown days do not coincide with those of the mine, 

occasionally both sand trucks may be temporarily out of service, and from time 

to time the total sand production of the treatment plant is needed at the Campbell. 

Sand is held in suspension in the storage tanks at the Cole and Dallas 

shafts by air agitation. Air is distributed through a circular 4" pipe header to 

12 individually regulated manifolds, each supplying from 7 to 9 air jets positioned 

on 24" centers across the bottom of the tank. These jets or vents are made from 6'1 

lengths of scrap 1" air hose, with one end plugged, and a short 3/4" pipe nipple 

inserted and clamped in the other end (Figure 5). A 3/4" long slit in the center 

of each hose opens when air pressure is applied and closes when pressure is re

leased, so that sand cannot filter back into the manifolds. Hith this arrangement, 

agitation may be stopped when fill is no longer needed underground; the tanks are 

refilled, and when fill is again required in the mine, the settled sand may be 

repulped in 20 to 30 minutes. 

To avoid an undesirable drain on the regular mine supply, compressed air 

for agitation in the Cole and Dallas tanks is provided by auxiliary 600-CFM 

electrically-driven compressors mounted on rotary drills which have been retired 

from active service in the pit. 

Determination of pulp density with this type of agitation is not quite 

as accurate as vTi th the mechanical means used at the Campbell plant, so the density 

of sand sent underground at the Cole and Dallas is normally held to a maximum of 

68% solids. 
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Personnel 

Mine timbermen have been trained to operate the various phases of the 

sand system. At the Campbell, one timberman is stationed with the two regular 

stope miners in the place being filled, while a second timberman operates the 

preparation plant and regulates the flow of sand underground. Timbermen are em-

ployed in a similar manner at the Cole and Dallas shafts, but the surface plant 

operators at these divisions will soon be replaced with automatic controls, where-

by a signal from the sand man underground will initiate the proper sequences of 

compressed air, water, and sand flow. 

Metal and plastic sand pipes are run from the main distribution lines 

into stapes preparing for fill by the two timbermen during lulls in the filling 

program. Stope preparation ~nd cleanup of any sand spilled are almost always done 

entirely by the regular stope crews. Exceptions to this general rule include 

filling around old fire areas where the workings are prepared for fill by repair 

crews, and filling stopes which have been completed. In the latter case, stope 

crews are often moved immediately to new working places, and the abandoned stope 

is prepared and filled by the sand men as time permits. 

One shift boss is assigned full time to supervise pipe installation, 

oversee treatment plant operation, aid in instructing other shift bosses and 

miners in the proper methods of stope preparation, and coordinate production and 

delivery of sand to meet requirements of the various shafts. 

A second shift boss is also used, when available, to aid in the instruc-

tion of new miners in stope preparation. 

Through November 1, 1965, 120,000 tons of sand had been placed in 168 

stope sections. Recent consumption of sand has averaged 13,500 tons per month. 

S. C. Holmes 
Bisbee, Arizona 
(NOT FOR PUBLICATION) 
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The American A-.Ltning Congress RING BUILDING 
WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

I~blication of excerpts or summaries of this paper, not to exceed one-third 
of the full text, with appropriate credit line., by daily, trade or business 
publications is welcomed o For sny fuller publication, permission of the 
American Mining Congress, Rj.ng Building, Washington 6, D~ C. is required. 

SUMMARY 

AUTOMl\IIION AND ELECTRONIC CO:NTROL 
AT 

THE COPPERQUEE~ CONCENTRATOR* 
.. .. . .... ~~~Ir~ .-·-,.=+:;i!: · ... __ . ~'" . . _. . ~ ... 

By 

Philip F. Allen, Mill Supt., 
Phelps Dodge Corp., Bisbee, Ariz. 

~his paper will briefly discuss the instrumentation and control equipment 
in use at the Copper Queen Concentrator. With mining men everywhere searching for 
llew and better ways of increasing production efficiency and reducing costs, it is 
to be hoped that some of the material in this paper may prove useful to that end. 

The following equipment will be described: 

1. Dumping control devices at Primary crusher. 
2. Closed circuit television. 
3. Automatic Tripper car. 
4. Pulse feeding of reagents. 
5. Miscellaneous installations. 

In gradually improving operating efficiency through Automation, Instru
mentation and Control, progress has been slow but deliberate. Each installation 
has had to prove itself before another is considered and although much advance 
thinking is done prior to finalizing ideas, actual fabrication is delayed until 
the previous installation has been completely tested and proven sound. 

1 - D~~ING CONTROL DEVICES 
AT THE PRIMARY CRUSHER 

Tne primary crusher is a 48 11 double discharge gyratory and delivers the 
crushed are directly onto two pan feeders by means of short chutes. New feed is 
brought to the crusher in trucks of either 25-ton or 35-ton capacities. Traffic 
signals at either end of the crusher building control dumping. When the signal 
light at the end of the crusher building is green, the truck backs in and elevates 
the bed to discharge the ore. When a red light is showing at this point, the truck 
driver understands that he is to remain away from the dmaping position until sig
nalled by either an amber or green light. ~he amber light allows the driver to 
back in to dumping position but elevation of the truck bed must wait until the 
Signal is green. 

* Presented at the 1961 Metal Mining and Industrial Minerals Convention, American 
Mining Congress, Seattle, Wash., September 10-13, 1961. 
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'!HE STORY OF BISBEE AND '!HE COPPER QUEEN 

From the time when the Bisbee (or ·Warren) District began to produce ore 

(about 1880) until the end of 19$1" the district had mined almost ,5 million 

tons of ore containing over 51 billion pounds of copper, $0 million dollars 

worth of gold" 56i million dollars worth of silver" over 300 million pOUD.(i~ 

of lead and over 360 million pounds of zinc, or a grand total of mineral 
. , 

wealth SlJk)unting to over one billion dollars. This would indicate an average 

value of 20 dollars per ton of ore" which puts the district in the bonanza 

class" as distinguished from the low-grade porphyry copper districts with .their 

three to four dollar ore. 

Since 1951" the Copper Queen underground mine has produced 2,852,,574 tons 

of copper ore from which 297,319,674 pounds of copper have been recovered. 

'!his copper at the prevailing price ot the metal, had a gross value of about 

$96,,600,000. The value of gold and silver by-products" and of some lead and 

zinc produced in 1952 and 1953" would bring the gross value of Bisbee's pro

duction (not inc1udihg the new production from the Lavender Pit, which amounted 

to 11,174,,020 tons of ore and 157,225,,06 pounds of copper) to about $100,,000,000 

tor the ti ve year period since 1951. The higher pri.ce of' .. copper during this . 

period brought the gross value of the new ore to about $35 per ton. 

To be sure, the net profit to the operators in producing this mineral 

wealth is only a small fraction of the gross metal value of over 1.1 billion 

dollars. Such gross value was only attained after many processes outside the 

state of' Arizona were performed and the final product transported to markets. 

History '* 
The discovery of ore in the Bisbee district was made by an American Array Scout 

'* James H. McClintock,ttArizona", and Riekard's:-: "History of American Mining." 
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named Jack Dunn, in August 1877, when he located a claim called the Rucker, 

near the Mexican border. Dunn's location was named after J. A. Bucker, an army 

officer, to mom was given a share in the claim. ihe Copper Queen deposit was 

discovered by Hugh Jones in 1877, and a claim narood the Mercey was located by 

George Warren, after whom the district is named, on Dec. 27, 1877. lb.is claim 
) , } 

was re-located as the Copper Queen by George Eddlemann and M. A. Herring on 

Dec. 1,5, 1878, The original locator, Jones, abandoned his discovery because he 

saw nothing more than "copper-stained rock". A little copper furnace was erected 

by 'Warner Buck on the Robb claim owned by B. D. Rea of Tucson, and some matte 

was produced unprofitably in 1878. The Copper Queen pro~ect was purchased by 
1 j 

John Ballard ani William. Martin, of San Francisco. They were successful. con-

trators, but entirely ignorant or mining,; they had, however, the advice of two 

competent mn, Ben Williams and Lewis Williams, tile sons of John. Williams of 

Globe. John Williams had been a Welch miner and was now a partner With Judge 

Dewi tt Bisbee in the noted br0kerage firm of Bisbee, Williams & Co. ot San 

Francisco. Bisbee sponsored the new eonpany of Ballard & Martin, and the -oown 

was named in his honor. Under the direction of the Williams Brothers, George 

Center built a smelting-furnace, a 36-inch water-jacketed cupola, in 1680. This 

little smelter treated an ore yielding 23 percent ot copper, and for a time did 

well. The fuel was English coke, brought by way of San Francisco. , , 
In 1881, James Douglas came to Bisbee and obtained an option on the Atlanta 

claim, which was next to the Copper Queen~ In developing the Atlanta, Dr. Douglas 

was unsuccessful at first in finding ore, and after he had spent $70,000 in ex-

ploratory work it was proposed by his associates to discontinue operations, but 

on his advice they agreed to advance $1,,000 more for development, with the 

understanding that if this re tewed attempt failed to discover sufficient ore, 

they would abandon the venture. Sinking was resumed, and within a few feet 

the Atlanta workings penetrated a great orebody, which proved later to be the 

basis tor a magnificent copper enterprise. 
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Meanwhile, Ballard and Martin had exhausted the ore in the Copper Queen, 
7 

and in 1884 litigation was threatened between them and the owners of the Atlanta, 

whereupon the two mine s .ere joined in the name of the Copper Queen Consoli

dated Mining Company. This was in 1885, and Douglas, who was acting for the 

firm of Phelps, Dodge & Company, bec~ the mving spirit of this company. 
) 

In 1890 he engaged Louis D. Ricketts as his assistant" and their association 

continued for 17 years. 

The Copper Queen Company extended its territory by acquiring the Goddard 
; 

w 

properties and by purchasing outlying claims including the Neptune and Lowell 
i 

groups. The Irish Mag am om or two other desirable claims, however, were 

involved in lltigation because the owner, an Irishman named James Daley, was 

a fugitive trom justice, and a Mexican wife became claimant to his belongings. 

Eventually' the Supreme Court of the United states recognized her title, which 
~ of 

soon afterward passed to Martin Costello/Tombstone. He was willing to sell 

tor -$500,ooo and Douglas was willing to take a bond at that price provided he 

could explore the property by extending the underground workings of the Copper 

Queen mine, whereas Costello insisted that the work be done from the surtace ot 

the Irish Mag, so that he could have a shatt in ease the deal fell through. 

When these negotiations failed, in 1901, the Irish Mag was purehaseci bY' a group 
J 

from Michigan am Pennsylvania in the na.ne . Qt the Lake Superior & Western De
} 

velopment Company, 1iliQh later beeane the Calumet & Arizona. Mining Co., the 
d 

leaders of which were the Hoatson Brothers, Thomas F. Cole" George E. Tener, , 
Chester A. Corigdon, and Charles Briggs. TlUsconpany subsequently· acquired 

add! tiona! territory and eventually' beeane one of the leading producers ot 

copper in the Southwest. Litigation over apex rights would have ensued between 

this company and the Copper Queen U Douglas had not possessed the sagacity to 

arrange with his neighbors to waive any extra-lateral rights in tavor of the 

common law, whereby each company waived any claim to ore in depth that was 
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vertical.J.y outside its side and end lines. At the same time an agreement was 

made giving each company free access, for information, to its neighbor's under

ground workings. This not only ensured peace but also the opportunity to become 

informed concerning discoveries of ore, all of llhich redounded greatly to the 

prosperity of' the district, and to the esteem in which Dr. Douglas was held 

by his f'ellow-engineers. 

Only oxidized ores were worked by the Copper Queen until 1893" when con

verters were added to the smelting plant. As early as 1886 a film of matte 

fioated on the bars of copper and the quality of the metal. suffered so much 

that the direct rrethod of smelting had to be abandoned, whereupon matte was 

made; and reduced in the converter. In 1908 the mine began to produce some lead, 

and in 1916 some zinc. Since those dates, the district has produeed over 312 

million pounds of' lead and over 366 million pounds of zinc. Gold, amounting to 

over 1.9 million ounces and silver amounting to almost 81 million ounces, have 

also been produced by the district since operations began. 

* The first smelter of' 8.llJ'" importance was erected at Fairbanks on the 

Southern Pacific Railway, 37 miles northwest of :Bisbee; and for several years 

ore was packed ·· thither on mules and burros. In 1888 a railway was built by-the 

mining company trom Bisbee to Fairbanks, but in 1900 plans were made tor the 

new reduction works at Douglas, and the El Paso and Southwestern Company, con

trolled by the Phelps Dodge interests, constructed the necessary- ra:Uroad~ ; The 

Copper Queen smelter at Douglas went into operation in 1904, being supplied 

principal.J.y by the Copper Queen mines with rich carbonate ores of smelting grade 

until 1932. 

'Ihe blowing-in of the ~lter in 1904 was a ndl.estone in the company's 

history. From a single water-jacketed cupola no higher than a man, its smelt

ing plant had now grown into the most roodern structure of its kind in the world. 

* Parsons' tiThe Porphyry Coppers" 
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Containing five blast furnaces and four barrel-type acid-~ined converters, 

the new works covered three hundred acres with a fifteen mile network of 

standard gauge railroad tracks conneoting smelter, power houses, machine shops 

and foundry. It was built to handle a production of more than a hundred million 

pounds per year, but through the years it was constantly enlarged to meet even 

greater demands upon it. This camp became a thriving town - and in honor of 

the man who had done so much to develop copper mining in the southwest, it was 

named Douglas. 

In 1917, the name Copper Queen Conso11datedMining Company was changed to 
\ 

the Phelps ,Dodge Corporation~d the assets of Phelps,Dodge & Co., were trans-

ferred to the new corporation. 

'When the other porph~ mines began to cut an ~ortant figure in the copper

mining world, the attention of Dr. Douglas and his associates was naturally 

drawn to the large mass , of grani te or monzonite porph7rY which had intruded into 

the limestone, in past geologic eras, and with which had been associated the 

copper-bearing solutions that were responsl,.l?;Le for the formation of the rich 

limestone "rep1ace_n"tilt < orebodies. As early as 1909 exploration of the porphyry 
. . ~ . " , . , 

intrusion was undertaken, first by extending the underground wrkings in the 

limestone sections of the mines, and later by churn-drilling from the surface. 

Two orebodies separated by a mass of rock tOo lean for profitable explo1 tation, 
J 

were proven. The so-called West, or Sacramento Hill orebody, was richer, on 

the average, and the overburden was thinner, ranging from ,0 to 350 feet witla 

an average of 2,0 feet. ' steam shovel opera tiona began in 1918. 

Sacramento Hill was - before it succumbed largely to the steam shovels -

a bold precipitous hump standing in the center of Mule Gulch. Its crest was 

dark brown from stains of iron; it contrasted sharply with the reddish schist 

on one side and the gray limestones on the other. 111e demolition of it was a 

most ~ectacular project. 
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In September, 192 9, shovel operations were finally suspended after rooving 

1,5,000,000 cu. yd. (equivalent to about 30,000,000 tons) including ore and waste. 

As the ratio of waste to ore was 2.75 to 1, about 8,000,000 tons of ore was 

Shoveled during the period 1923 to 1929. At least three million tons of ore 

remained to be won. A glory-hole method was developed that recovered this ore 

economically. In the meantime, miDing of the East porphyry orebody was started. 

In spite of some misgiving on account of the wet and sticky character of the ore, 

a block-oaving method adapted from MOrenci practice was put into successful 

operation, and a substantial part of the ore going to the concentrator in 1930 

and 1931 came from this section of the mine. 

'!be old underground sections of the Copper Queen mine have been mined by 

the use of both square-setting and top-slicing methods, or modifications thereof. 

The high grade of the ores mined permitted these more expensive mining methods. 
~ 

The Denn Mine, which was taken over by the Phelps Dodge Corporation in "March 8, 

1947, also used the square-set and pillar system, the pillars being mined by the 

Mitchell slicing metboddeveloped at Bisbee. 1he Denn Mine had originally been 
~ t 

owned by Lem Shattuck and Maurice Denn. In the early days, Lem Shattuck, like 

almost everyone' in the district, picked up a number of claims, including one 

southwest of the ttCopper Queen". When the boom hit Bisbee, he interested some 

Minnesota investors in helping him sink a shaft on his property. At the three-

hundred-and-fifty foot level, the shaft dug into a body of high grade ore which 

continued all the way down to the eleven-hundred toot level and made the ttShattuck" 

renowned as the ttbiggest little mine" in the area. Then with Maurice Denn and 

others, he owned another group of claims to the northeast where no one expected 

to find ore; but Shattuok sank a shaft to the seventeeR-hundred .toot level and 

again ran into an enormous body of sulphide ore. 

Ore Bodies * 
The first discovery of copper ore in the district was in the old open cut 

* From Cark Triseha' s article in the Arizona Bureau of Mine 5 Bulletin #14" 
pages .38-41. 
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on the hillside above the Bisbee Post Office. Except at the White Tailed Deer 

Mine, it was the only copper outcrop in the district. The ore here was mala

chite and azurite (copper carbonates), which fer many years was the only ld.nd 

of ore found or mined. As work progressed downward and southeastward, second-

arily enriched sulphides and finally primary sulphides of mineable grade were 

.found. 

The ore bodies of the district are arranged in the semicircle around 

Sacramento Hill and also radiate outward from this center. A commonly accepted 

idea about the replacement ore 'bodies in the limestone is that they are tabular, 

wider than they are high. The :idea originated at a time 'When mining was done 

mostly in the western portion of the camp. Here oxidation and erosion shrank 

and cut down the height of some of the ore bodies of this area. In the extreme 

eastern ore area, height is generally greater than length or 'Width. Oxidation 

progresses in intensity from. southeast to northwest. In small portions of the 

Campbell area, however, oxidation has penetrated as deep as the 2,300 level. 

Practically all of the ore bodies of the district had a central core of 

of somewhat siliceQus pyrite containing small amounts of copper around which 

sulphides · of copper . and iron occurred. In the ··fille . grained pyrite core, the- . 

pyrite is cOlmnonlyshattered and becomes ore because of the deposition of sinall 
" , " 

veinlets of ·· copper sulphides in the breaks and cracks. Heme. ti te is frequently 

associated with the ore . along its contact wi til the lime stone. Magnetite is 

intimately mixed with the pyrite and ehalcopy,ri te in certain areas. In the pro-

cess of replacement the grain structure, bedding, and the included unreplaeed 

chert lenses o:f the limestone are frequently beautifully preserved in the result-

ing sulphide. 

Po~hyry Ore Bodies 
I 

There was a fairly large mineralized area wi thin the stock of Sacramento 

Hill. These ore bodies were secondarily enriched by chalcocite and were partly 
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in the porphyry mass of Sacr~nto Hill and partly in the contact breccia around 

it. The protore contains less than 0.$0 percent copper. The stock of Sacramento 

Hill was highly silicified, serici tized, and pyri tized, and the small amounts 

of chalcopyrite and bornite in the protore are responsible for the copper of the 

seeondar,y enrichment. 

Ore Guides 

Granite-Porphyry dikes and sills are guides to ore;: By following them on 

both sides ore my be encountered in the embayments. 

Fracture zones, where they are rather steep and dip more or less normally 

to the bedding, are well worth following if they are at all mineralized. 

Manganese oxides as outcrops or along fracture zones can be · used as guides. 

Silica breccia and hematite, or both, are usually closer to ore than manganese. 

Limonitic gossans and caJ.cite-filled cra.cks in the limestone over oxidized 

slumped ore bodies are direct guides and point down to the possible ore. 

Copper Queen Concentrator * 
Because of the sulphide character and the low grade of the ore in Sacra

mento Hill, a concentrator was deemed necessary. Experiments preliminary to 

the design of such a plant were commenced as early as 1916 in a small test plant 

construeted tor the purpose nes.r the mine. Early · iil 1918 H. K. Burch was em

ployed to sUpervise the design of a 3,OOO":ton mill to be constructed at a site 

about two miles south of the mine on the slope of the Mule Mountains. Besides 

affording gravity flow of the ore through the concentrator, the site was ex

ceptionally well situated with respect to disposal of tailing on the valley 

floor below. 

Many obstacles delayed the completion of the mill until 1923. First, the 

Government declined to release steel necessar,y for construction; then in 1919 

important changes in the design of the plant were made; in 1920 the strike ot 

railway employees in the United states held up shipment of materiaJ.s; and 

* Parsons ttPorphyry Coppers" 
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finally in 1921 the general curtailment in copper production caused a complete 

. suspension of construction, which remained in foree until January 1, 1923. 

However, on April 1, 1923 the first· unit of the plant was put in operation, the 

nominal capacity having in the meantime been increased to 4,000 tons per day. 

A t the start the concentrator provided a combination of gran ty and flo

tation treatment, flotation constituting an intermediate process between 

ttroughing1f and finishing tt concentrating tables. Although a number of Porphyry 

Copper mills had by this time discarded tables, the reason they were retained 

at the Queen mill was because it was not planned to obtain rich concentrate and 

a high ratio of concentration. Coarse concentrate was more readily handled at 

the sme1 ter, and moreover there was the supposed need of iron-bearing minerals 

at the smelter to nux the large quantities;.of highgrade ores that were mined 

from the carbonate orebodies at Bisbee and smelted without concentration. 

As the minerals of copper and iron in the sulphide concentrating ore were ver,t 

intimately a.ssociated it would be necessary,1f' . they were to be separated, to 

grind exceedingly fine, and fine grinding is a costly operation. Early operation, 

however, indicated that radical changes were desirable. Within a year, the 

gravity tables were discarded, leaving the flotation cells as the only concen

trating devices in the plant. ftle next change was the introc1uction of finer 

grinding to permit the removal of more of the gangue constituents of the ore. 

From these changes came a saving of freight on the concentrate, a reduction in 

smelting costs, growing out of the treatment of a sma1ler tonnage, and a re

duction of slag losses because of the removal of worthless slag-forming elements 

in the furnace charge. 

The ore mined from the Sacramento Pit increased in grade as the lower 

horizons of the deposit were reached. For example, the first five years of 

operation produced an average grade of 1.65% copper as compared with 2.04% for 

lhe last four years. The concentrate grade was increased from 7 - 8% copper to 

13 - 15%. An excellent recovery was made from the start, averaging better 

than 88%. 
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Heap Leaching * 
In one reSJPect the Sacramento Hill project is unique among the Porphyries, 

and that is the process of heap-leaching~ Heap-leaching itself consists es

sentially of: (1) piling run-of-mine ore on a gently sloping hillside to form 

a bed; (2) "irrigating" this heap with ' slightly acidulated water; (3) collecting 

the water (which, in percolating through the heap, has acquired a burden of 

copper in the form of a solution of copper sulphate) in a pond at the foot of 

the bed ·; (4) passing the pregnant solution over scrap iron to precipitate 

the copper; and (,) collecting and drying the mudlike precipitate of "cement 

copper" to be fluxed and melted to produce comparatively pure metal. A dis

tinctive feature of the process is that the foregoing sequence of operations is 

repeated for a partioular section of a heap with long intervals intervening 

during which the suphide minerals oxidize by contact with atmostpheric oxygen. 

The consequence is that a period of years is required to effect a satisfactory 

extraction, a feature that militates against wider utilization of the method. 

Ever since early in 1900" e~rimentation and research have beeR devoted to 

the heap-leaching of Bisbee waste dump and low-grade ore piles in the district, 

and a considerable amount of low-cost copper has been produced by the process. 

Zinc-Lead Deposits 

Records ot the earlier mines of the Bisbee district show that zinc and 

lead occurred throughout the district in areas mined for copper. The zinc and 

lead production of Bisbee since 1939ha.s come largely from the Eastern part of 

the district, particularly the Campbell and Junction areas. Near the borders 

of the Campbell copper ore body , sphaleri tJl and galeruJi become increasingly 

abundant. 

The deposits vary greatly as to size, shape and mode of oecurence, but in 

general they may be classified as follows: 

* Parsons I nporphyry Coppers". -
Y. Sphalerite - Zinc Sulphide - 67.1% Zn and 32.9% s. 
B( Galena - Lead Sulphide - 86.6% Pb and 13.4% s. 
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DePOsi ts along structural breaks. 
Deposits peripheral to Duren siliceous-pyritic bodies. 
Deposits intimately associated with, or peripheral to, 

rather massive pyrite-copper ore bodies. 
Deposits associated with porphyry. 

The Phelps Dodge Corporation annual report for 1951 has this to say re-

garding the lead-zinc ores at Bisbee: 

"During the year, t1le change-over from lead-zinc ores to the 
mining of copper ores as the major source ot production was 
brought to eompletion. 1.his change-over was started in the 
previous year as a result of the · exhaustion of lead-zinc ores 
of importance. The tonnages mined in 19.51 totaled 490, 184 tons 
of copper ore and hO,4~6 tons of, lead-zinc ore". 

Conclusion 

For 42 years, until 19.32, the Copper Queen Company relied on smelting ores 

from its carbonate mines to proouce its copper, but sinee 1927, the Porphyry 

ores - milling and leaehing- have contributed the preponderant proportion of 

the output. The absorption of the Calumet & Arizona Company by Phelps Dodge 

in 19.31 gave the Corporation enormolis proved bodies of ore of directsme1 ting 

grade, ani there is the ever present possibility of find:ing still further 

bonanzas in the famous old district. 
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During the last 15 years underground pumping has averaged approximately 

4,000 g.p.m. consisting of 250 g.p.m. of mine acid water from natural ground water 

leaching in the old pft and underground workings, 1,000 g.p.m. of contaminated water 

and the balance of clean potable water from high pressure water zones intercepted by 

crosscutting and diamond drilling in the deeper workings. 

Prior to modifications started in 1959 one 1500, one 1000 and two 600 g.p.m. 

centrifugal pumps elevated the water from the 3100 level Interior station to the 

2966 level and then by pipeline to the Campbell shaft where it was collected with 

water pumped from the Denn and Campbell shafts. Two 2000 and four 1200 g.p.m. cen

trifugal pumps delivered water from the 2966 station to the 2700 level and across by 

pipeline to the 2700 Junction Pump Station having five 1500 g.p.m. centrifugal pumps 

for the 500 ft. lift to the 2200 level main pumping station. 

Tail water from the 1800 level precipitation plant handling mine acid water 

to recover some of the contained copper, was collected in the 2200 level overhead 

sump. Here dilution water and hydrated lime were added to raise the pH to 6.7. 

Sometimes as high as 3500 lbs!hr. of lime were added during the rainy season 

although 200 to 350 lbs!hr. was normal. The resulting mixture containing iron 

hydroxides was pumped by either one 1250 g.p.m. or one 1000 g.p.m. power pump through 

a separate column to the surface. At one time this water, because of its high solids 

content, was wasted. However, in 1954 with the starting of the Lavender Pit leaching 

operation 600 g.p.m. was used as makeup and the balance was wasted. 

Another 2250, one 1500, one 1000 g.p.m. power pump and one 2000 g.p.m. cen~ 

trifugal pump handled the balance of the water through another column to the sur~ 

face. Due to a relatively low solids content the water was usable in concentrating 

and nothing more than acceptable for cooling towers, underground drill water and 

most general uses other than for drinking, bathing or steam boilers. 
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In 1955 ~ork was started building bulkheads above the 1800 level Junction to 

divert, contain and control mine acid water to reduce peak flows resulting from the 

rainy season which impaired the efficiency of the 1800 level precipitation plant and 

increased the consumption of lime used for neutralization. This storage system 

proved invaluable after abandonment of the Junction as a production shaft made a com~ 

partment available for a pipe column to pump the mine acid ~ater directly to the sur

face precipitation plant. 

Removal of the underground precipitation cells which utilized an old steam 

pump station and the pouring of several concrete bulkheads, provided a 300,000 gallon 

elevated sump. Two 300 g.p.m. 1925 ft. head, 6-stage centrifugal pumps are each fed 

by a 2-stage booster pump which, in turn, has a positive suction head from the sump. 

All pumps, valves and piping are of type 316 or 316 low carbon stainless 

steel with the exception of the 1800 ft. 6 inch base supported column of fiberglass 

reinforced plastic construction and surface lines of cement asbestos. 

These pumps are automatically primed with thermal protection on both pump 

and motor and operate from sump electrodes for unattended operation. Signals from 

the pumps are remotely indicated in the surface power plant along with the recorded 

inflow on a 30 day strip chart and sump water level as relayed from capacitance 

probes in a .Par.Sftall flume and pump sump respectively. 

Hydrated lime consumption at the 2200 level pump station was reduced to 

50 lbs/hr. which was needed to neutralize the 25 g.p.ro. of acid water seeping through 

the ground from the 1800 level sump. An automatic pump was installed on the 1900 

level to collect this seepage and return it to the 1800 level through a 3 inch stain

less steel column with the resulting elimination of lime addition on the 2200 level. 

Segregation of mine acid water below the 1800 leve~ was impractical both 

from a volume standpoint as well as requiring a complex collection system. The 

balance of the drainage is of two types: clean water for almost any use purchased 

utility water is used for; and dirty water - a combination of ditch water, mine acid 

water and some clear water for dilution along 'With required amounts of hydrated lime. 
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Clean water is stored behind the 3100 level - 9 crosscut bulkhead and 

metered into the 3100 level Interior sump where it is elevated to the 2966 level and 

in turn to the 2700 level by the existing routing. On the 2700 level the water is 

controlled into the sump by a float operated diaphragm valve with telief being be

hind the 12 crosscut bulkhead storage which accumulates with the natural flow of 

700 g.p.m. behind this bulkhead. Another float valve regulates the flo'W from this 

storage to supplement the 2966 level water maintaining the 2700 level sump at the 

proper level for operating one of two 2000 g.p.m., 2900 ft. head, 6-stage, 1750 H.P. 

centrifugal pumps formerly used as standby protection, which elevate the water to 

the surface and by pipeline to the vicinity of the power plant. The plpeline tly's" 

at this pOint and all of the water that is not used in the surface pumping plant 

continues on to the clean water pumps at the concentrator. 

Segregation of dirty water begins on the 2966 level and two 700 g.p.m. T'- 310 

ft. head vertical pumps were installed to handle this water to the 2700 level with 

connection into the pipeline to the Junction shaft and the previously existing system 

to the surface. 600 g.p.m. of the flow is diverted at the shaft collar for makeup 

water to the precipitation plant while the balance is delivered to the tailing thick· 

eners where the solids settle out and the water is added to the reclaim water system 

at the concentrator. The intentional pumping of solids in suspension has not appreci~ 

ably increased pump maintenance and has more than compensated for the handling of 

settling sump sludge as previously practiced. 

Clean water is stored underground during shutdown periods and only suffi

cient water is pumped to the surface to supply the precipitation plant and other 

continuous requirements. Normal pumping is reduced by two-thirds resulting in a 

considerable power savings and increases available water from storage during operat

ing periods by 300 to 400 g.p.m. 700,000 gallons can be stored from a 600 g.p.m. 

natural flow behind the 2200 level bulkhead before overflow will take place through 

raises and crosscuts to the 2700 level storage. The 2700 level has an additional 

flow of 700 g.p.m. and as its capacity of 2,000,000 gallons is reached the overflow 
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passes through previously unwatered natural courses to the 2966 level and 3100 level 

storages. Flow behind the 2966 level bulkhead amounts to 200 g.p.m. plus serving as 

a surge reservoir of 1,700,000 gallons for the 500 g.p.m. from the Campbell shaft 

sump. The capacity of the 3100 level storage is not known since natural water 

courses provide the main storage for the 1700 g.p.m. delivered from this source prior 

to closing the bulkhead door. Over 150 p.s.i. pressure has built up behind the bulk

head and water has been stored for over 14 days. After 70 p.s.i. has been attained 

the 3100 level pumps are by-passed and water is delivered to the 2966 level pump 

station under this pressure. Concentrator demands deplete this reserve over an 8 to 

12 month period. 

All underground pump stations, with the exception of the 2200 level Junction 

are locally automated using sump electrodes for stopping and starting each pump and 

remotely indicated at a control panel located in the surface power plant. Sequential 

time delay on starting eases the electrical load after power outages. Pumps requira 

ing a suction lift are primed through individual priming chambers on a continuous 

basis from vacuum tanks operated by compressed air piloted eductors. Allbearings 

on 3600 r.p.m. and vertical pumps are equipped with thermal and vibration protection. 

Vibration protectors have short time delays to avoid false signals due to underground 

and pit blasting. Individual control panels on each pump have signals indicating 

malfunctions of a hot pump or motor bearing, vibration and failure to prime which is 

used to facilitate trouble shooting by the pump maintenance crew consisting of an 

electrician and machinist. 

The 2200 level pump station is not automated primarily because of the size 

and complexity of power pumps. However, improvements to the air charging system 

reduced the operation from two men -to one. Presently this is the only manned station 

underground requiring a pump operator on each shift with a jigger boss and two 

repairmen on day shift. 

The 1750 h.p. pumps on the 2700 level Campbell are the only pumps started 

remotely from the power plant because of the severe electrical starting load. Due to 
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their relative size and importance of supplying the only clean water from underground, 

supplemental protection of separate priming tanks and automatically controlled cyl

inder operated check valves to reduce water hammer and prevent reversal of flow on .. 

normal shutdowns or power failure have been added. 

Field scanners located at each underground and concentrator pump station are 

synchronized with scanners in the power plant telemetering desired signals to the 

indicating and control panel. Signals shown for each pump indicate if it is ready, 

running, malfunctioned or has been placed on uHold"~ The "Hold" option provides the 

operator with control to prevent a pump from starting and is most frequently used to 

adjust the electrical load after power outages. Release of this 11 Hold " feature will 

not start a pump unless all local control conditions are satisfied. Loss of the 

station priming system, control voltage, pump malfunction and high or low water cons 

ditions are audible alarm signals which the operator may silence leaving a lighted 

signal until he has remedied the particular condition or has contacted maintenance 

personnel and corrective action is taken. 

Paging telephones are located at every pump station, power plant, electric 

sho}?, mechanical office, underground maintenance shop and Campbell shaft collar, pro

viding adequate communication. 

Pump sump and head tank water level indicators provide the necessary infor

mation to the operator who remotely controls strategic valves dispatching water to 

locations of need in the order of assigned priority. Normally the pumps and distri~ 

bution valves will function without attention as the system is designed on a "Fail 

Safe" basis with first consideration given to the safety of the underground mine. 

However, good operators at the power plant are invaluable in keeping the surface 

water dist~ibution running smoothly. 

The booster pump on the return water from the tailing dam is controlled over 

power line carrier from the power plant. The return water pump station is auto

matically controlled although nO indications are telemetered. Proper interpretation 

of the recorder in the power plant on a magnetic flow meter in the return water line 
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will indicate improper function of the system and necessary action is taken to re-

store normal operation. Pump malfunctions, low' or high water sump, low' pH and under-

reeding of hydrated lime are reported by a siren and flasher at the top of the tail-

ing dam for the operator to see and take remedial action. 

The precipitation plant pumps are automatically controlled locally rather 

than remotely indicated as plant personnel are chiefly concerned with their operation . 

The Lavender Pit drainage pumps are not automated because sump locations are 

temporary and pumping seasonal. 

Since this system has been completed water shortages at the concentrator 

have practically been eliminated, purchased utility water has been reduced by 

6,000,000 to 8,000,000 gallons per month and 23 less pumpmen and operators are 

presently required. 

Bisbee, Ari zona 
October 8, 1964 
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P H E L P S DOD G E COR P 0 RAT ION 
.: COPPER QUEEN BHANCH, MINES DIVISION 

Milling Practice at the New Lead-Zinc Concentrator 
of 

Phelps Dodge Corporation at Bisbee 

R. C. Thompson, 
Mill Superintendent 

The lead-zinc mill of Phelps Dodge Corporation, Copper 
Queen Branch, Mines Division, is located about three miles from 
the main hoisting shafts of thE) Junction and Campbell mines at 
Lowell, Arizona. All of the ore treatod in the mill is obtained 
from these two mines. 

The mill was designed for an all flotation treatment 
of 450 tons of lead-zinc ore pel' dt1.Y, and has bE~en operated at 
that cap(lcity since the start of milling operations on November 
17, 1945. At the present time, an expansion program is under way 
vvhereby the mill co..paci ty viill be doubled._ This article des
cribes the original program only and presents results of the 450-
ton operation. 

GENEHAL DESCHIPTION 

rrhe milling plant consists of an ore receiving bin, 
Qnd three ste,el-construct8d buildings housing, respectively, the 
primary crushing equipment, the secondary crushing oquipment, and 
the ore storage bins, grinding, flotation, and filtering equip
ment. 

The mill site is the same as was used for a previous 
copper concentrating plant 'which was operated over 2. period of 
years and then dismantled. rrhcre remained from this operation 
some milling equipment, a reservoir for mill water supply, rail
road tracks, tailings disposal ponds, and a steel-constructed 
building, all of' which \jvere incorporo..t8d in the desJ.gn of the 
present lend-zinc mill. The location plan of the plant layout 

.is sho~~ in Figure 1. 

The flow sheet of the mill is based on the conven
tional lead-zinc treatment scheme; however, severnl innovations 
were made necessary in order to utilize the existing building. 
Placing of equipment was also governed by thE:; design of the 
building; thus making tho mill unique in lUany respects. Ii brief 
description of the mill building ns ndapted to the flow sheet 
points out the compactness of the installation and some of its 
unusual features. 
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The first floor (Figure 2) houses the grinding equip
ment, with connecting conveyors for ore feeding, also an air 
compressor, two vacuum pumps, lead and zinc concentrate storage 
bins with individual conveying systems for loading the two kinds 
of concentrates. Filtering of concentrates is done on the 
second floor with the concentrates discharging directly into the 
concentrate storage bins. On this floor are located the lead-
and zinc filters, two diaphragm pumps, sample filtering equip
ment, sample preparation room and a change room for the mill 
employees. The flotation machines are located on the third floor, 
at , elevations allowirig a gravity flow of the lead and zinc concen
trates to the thickeners. The annex to the building contains a 
freight elevator and provides space for all reagent mixing and 
feeding, also storage of reagents nnd grinding balls. 

All of the water used for mi~ling purposes is pumped 
from the Junction Mine [~nd none of the vvater used is reclaimod. 
Power is brought to ~he mill from the Company steam and Diesel 
Power Plo.nts at 2200 volts and is transformGd to 220 and 110 volts 
for mill use. 

OEE TREATED 

The lead and zinc generally occur in the ore as galena 
and sphalerite, while the iron occurs mainly as pyrite. Angle
site and cerussite have been noticed on rare accD-sions in amounts 
sufficient ,to be observed on the pilot to..bles. ,The sphaleri te 
varies from a straw-colored varie~y to a coal-black variety as 
seen in the ground condition under the microscope, with varying 
iron content. Of the sphalerite whi.ch enters the lend concen
trate, the light-colorec varieties predominate. The major portion 
of copper exists as chalcopyrite with bornite next in frequency 
of occurrence. Chalcocite is sometimes present in small amounts. 
Quartz and clncitc are the predominating gangue. Ores from various 
sections of the nines show marked differences in association of 
minerals Clnd texture. Some ores are so fine grained as to defy 
liberation of the mineral wi th D.ny pro.ctical erind, and others are 
~~irl~ .. ,c?~rs: ~~~i~~~,. In milling, the pract~ce is to grind to 
.. J_)r\..'.t\.l.,.(- .LJ'~ll QO!') ~.!l..l,lLlS 200 mesh as 8. cOmprOnllS8 to the demands of 
the various oros .'"'Spha.leri te-pyri te locking is generally more 
severe thun that between other minerals. Activation of sphalerite 
in place-by copper snIts, tarnished galena surfaces, locking of 
minerals, and excessive fineness of sphalerite all play a part in 
reducing the selectivity of the mineral separations. 

MILLING PRACTICE 

A flow sheet of the mill is shovm in Figure J. It 
gives a comparatively complete picture of the progress of the ore 
through the various stages of treatment. An outline description 
of the flow sheet follows. 
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Unloading and Crushing 

Ore is received from thE.~ mines in 50-ton capacity 
gabled-bottom side-dump cars. Loaded c~rs ~re weighed on a track 
scale in the mill yard. The car~ are dumped into the receiving 
bin, a concrete and steel hopper-bottomed bin in an excavation 
bensC1th the ore haul3..ge track. The receiving bin is simply n 
dumping pocket and W2S not designed to provide any apprec~Qble 
ore storage. The ore truck accommodates 28 loaded cars above 
the bin and nn equal number of empties below, and serves in lieu 
of a coarse ore storage bin. 

Ore is tr~1.11sported from the recelvlng bin by a 34-inch 
pan conveyor to a steel grizzly having 2-inch spacings. The c:on
veyor is 1r5 feet between head ~;.nd tail sprockets and l.s on [tTl in- · 
cline of 22 degr80s from horizontal. The conveyor speed may be 
varied between 8 o.nd 14 feet of travel 1")81' minute. Grizzly OVCI'~· 
size is crushod to 2-1/2 inches in an 18 x 36 inch, jaw C~i:'u{)hc:t'" 
Tho crusher operates at 240 R.P.M. and is driven by i 75-HQPa 
motor through Tcxropes. Crushed or8 e.nd grizzly und8rs:i.zc r_'..re 
delivered to 2. 30-inch conveyor bel t whiCifh passes unclE.::':,' a magnet 
nnd discharges onto a 3-x 8 foot vibrating screen, ahc<.~.d of a 
3-foot cone crush(~r. The cone crusher is cJ.ri yen by D. l5CI~'HCI P. 
motor through TCXrO)8S and is set to deliver, with a si~gle pass, 
a product contc.~ining $5% minus 1/2 inch. The screen un':! ~.:~·~· ::;i . ze [Lr: 

crusher ~)rod.uct c..re transported by D. 21,r-inch inclined co.t::.veyor to 
an elevatod 850-ton orc bin, which Vias originally one of out' old 
Blaisdell tanks, 29 ft., 6 in. x 11 ft., of reinforced concrete 
construction. Depth of the tank was increased to 17 feet by add
ing a ring of 5/16-inch })late. A stccl-frc:med housi.ng was erec
ted over the tru1k and four feeders installed in the bottom to com
~lete the conversion into an ore bin with a live capacity of $~O 
tons. 

Gr:inding 

Ore is dravm fron the binoy four conveyor fccders and 
is delivered to the ball mill by a 20-inch conveyor equip)ed with 
a weightometer. Tho grinding unit consists of a 7 x 7 ft. grated 
end ball mill operating in closed circuit with an 8 x 23 ft~ 
duplex rake cla.ssifier. The nill, driven by a 200-H.P. mo~~or J 

operates at 23 H.P.M. Forged steel balls are used, with the dail· 
make-up lJroportiol1cd nt 60% two-inch ~~nd 40% tbree-lnch 'u211s. . ' 
The ball load is naintaincd nt a level about two inches below thE; 
cent~r line of the mill. Ball consumption has 2~veragLd 1.2.3 
pounds per ton uf ore ground. Clnssifier overflow is lJ:1ainte.ined. 
betwe~n 32 and 35% solids with n sand return circulating load 
nround 400%. Table 2 shows the grinding product. 

Flotntion 

to '"I "1T' ~ln~~~fier overflow is pumped VJi th a .3-inch s8.ncl pump 
fl('~~ sc....lfn)ll~g "?OX ah~ad. of the lead flotCction circui t on the ti1~.-'. 

J~r 0 the m~ll bUlldlng. The -.l:0ump ol)Crutcd t 1200 R P ~ 1 • ..... ..... 3. 0 "J..i' 1) ,/ 



against a head of 45 feet. Figure 3 shows the general arrangement 
of the flotation flow sheet in which thirty-two 43-inch x 43-inch 
"Sub-An cells and one 10 x 10 ft. conditioner c.:re employed. 

A bank of twelve cells constitutes the lead circuit with 
feed entering the No~ 4 cell. The circuit consists of a roughing 
section of six cells, a scavenging soction of three cells, concen
trc.. te cleaning and recleaninz s ections of tVJO o.nd one colIs respec
ti vely. Cells rf4 to 1/9 inclusi vo produce a roughe:c cone en tra to 
which flows by gravi ty to thG No. ;2 c811. Cell s fl2 [lnd IIJ perform 
the first cleaning operation 2nd produc e D. concentrate which is 
cleaned in the No. 1 coll, 'uhoro the final concentrate :Ls pro
duced, Cleaner and recl eaner tails return to the rougher section. 
Concoritrate from tho scavenger cells, l/lO, ~¥11 a.nd #12 are re
turned to the rougher section and. enter No. 6 cell. The lend 
tailing from N60 12 cell flews to tho conditioner tank where it is 
conditioned approximately 13 minutes, and then is split between 
two parallel banks of ten cells each, which comprise the zinc 
flotation circuit. 

Feed enters the No.3 cells of the two zinc banks. 
Rougher conentrates from cells #3 2nd #4, go to No.1 for cleaning 
and from #5, #6, and il=7 to No. 2 for cleaning. Scavenger concen,
trate from /1-8, #9 and #10 returns to the No. 5 cell. The flrst 1 
or 2 cells, depending upon the zinc content of the feed, produce 
finished concentrate, and tailings from these cells join the ori
ginal feed to the zinc section in the No. 3 cell. 

In. both cirelli ts 0.11 middling products are returnca to 
the different cells by gravity flow in launders. Elevations of
the lead banks, condi tioner tanlc and zinc banks of flotation ma
chines permit 0. gravity flow of pulp through the entire flotation 
installation and of the final concentrates to the thickeners. 

Reagents 

A mixture of sodium carbonate, thiocarbanalid and z.inc 
sulphate is added to the ball mill by Deans of a dry reagent 
feeder. Addi tiOIlo.l zinc sulphate, cLS a 15% solution, and sodium 
cyanide, as a 10% 301u tlon, are also 8.cJded to the ball mill. 
Cresylic acid and ·sodium ethyl xnnth2.-te arc Gdded to the classi
fier overflow as the pulp enters tho pump sump. Additions of 
sodium ethyl x3.nthatc are also made to the Nos. 7 and 10 cells in 
the lead bank. Sodium cnrbonatQ is added mainly to produce the 
desired alkalinity. The pH value of the mill Wtlter is 8.2 and 
lead circuit feed is maintained from 7.6 to 7.8. Thiocarbanalid is 
used as the collector VIi th a little sodium ethyl xanthate used 
intermittently. Thio~arbanalid has proved to be more selective 
and to produce 0.. higher grado of concentrate than xanthate. 

I~drated lime and copper sulphate are added to the 
lead circuit tailing as it flows to the conditioner. Lime is 
added by means of a dry feeder but pJ'oparations are now under wc.y 
to change the method to a milk of lime addition. Copper sulphate 
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is added as a saturated solution, overflowing from a lead-lined 
box. Lime is added in amounts to ~ivc a pH of 9.8 to 10.0 in the 
zinc circni t feed. To accompl.i 3h this, 2 to 6 pounds are added 
per ton of original f8ed, wi th the avera.ge C'Lbout 3 pounds. 
Cresylic acid and sodium ethyl xanthate are added to t.he pulp 
from the conditioner as it enters the NOn J cell in the zinc cir
cui t. Potassium amyl xanthate is added to the l\~o ~ 6 c81l o.nd at 
times cresylic acid is added to the Noo 6 or 7 cella 

Throe labore.tory concentrating teJb1 2S rire l.Y'Lcr)rporated 
in the flotation flov{ sheet; one on lead circui t tailil1s, or~. e on 
finished. zinc concentrate, o.nd one on f'lo-sat.j,oj:. final t'J.-Ll3.ng ,) 
T"ne"~~ l);lct t~)'bl '~'e' ""il"Or.~C:>Y'\+ .-,i- ':111 +l·nn· rol e' ' .) r'el -cL ·!·.\"c·ll· (2) ·l·) ..L~ r'·CllT" J of the ,:) ~ J...... J u. t;: ,::.l L'·.l. ' .... '-' _l. .L V l.~ J l:.~ . v \.:; ,J U. " -'" '-' '-" " _ \ .. , • 

performance of the (~_ifforent cireui ts and enable the oper2.tor to 
quickly not~ changing conc~.itj_ons throughout the plo.nt.~ 

Reagent:::> ·:: .. 1'e mixed on the clay shift in qunntiti es ade
qua~9 for 24 hours of operationo The mixing tanks ~re piped for 
air agitation, and are connected to smaller drums located on the 
feeding floor belo"!"-",, Sine;le and double; ste.in18ss steel fOGders 
are uscG. for all Viet reagent feGc11ng a.nd IS-inch cone type feeders 
f ' t h .J d' r , ~ y' t C'· 7 ~ ... ' 1 ' t· .\ (~ .... r .. ] s:::. r ":\ -::'l ",,' C; ~ ,.. :: '1 -i S 4- "0 l' ')-or e Ij r cagen .. .1. J: ,.,Cl l ]_C0 10 C _0 e 4.JUc,. sU.i.lnb < • • He ct..;.. u .l ( 

uting of the varicus I' cngcn ts are very 2:ocd. Table 4 SUl.Qm8.:t.-): L~().s 
reagent information for operations to date~ 

Concentrate Handlir~ 

Fl' nl' c:. l " (:~ rl -1 (~;~ rl ''"In' ,·1 '/ J' r~ c C' n I1C" (y;.", fo.l';': t ·::-,,.., f"1 0 11" 'b"'7' rrr "Vl' ty to ...:>.l.l.....,\~ A. • \' ... .. "'\..4. (" , .... L t:..J ..... . .&. '" •• ~ •• J ., _ ~ _J. ...... ... . .. '-:,;0 . _ t~ J b c..:t 

t't~·o ")9 rrot b/ l' n -yo 1 '; l·:> t t"1'l l c': :·r:\ni.:". ·pq 'i;\T}" J' cl,,-, ' r;c'r r:) ''''onc.'+ruc+.ed "by vV ~ _, • J.~ • .J.. • I J. .. _ • ..• ~_ .. . .. \".".'- .. .. \ •. . .1 . ....... 11 \~"-' ......... '-" J....:>v ~ '" • 

installing mechanisms t~nd SUI)8rstx-uctUI'C;3 en tvvo Bloj.sc1cll to.nks. 
The underJ'lows 1'ro[,l tho thickeners" at from 5 5 t o 65% solid :". , are 
deli vercd by dla:L)hragm pumps to c). J-disc ,filter for 18,:~d (J":ld c:1 6-
disc filter for zinc concentrate. The lead filtcr discharges the 
concentrate directly into a storage bin of 200 tons capacity~ The 
lead concentrate is conveyed from the bin by moans of two connect
ing conveyors which deliver the material to a car loader when load
ing box cars, or over the side of gondola cars when that type car 
is suppliod. The zinc filter discharges concentrate onto an 18-
inch conveyor whicb. delivers the material to a bin for box-car 
londing, or tc~ r~ cross conveyor which dischc~rges d.irectly i:qto' a 
gondola cnr when th['~t type of car is belng lo[t{lcd o 'The zinc con~ 
centrnte store.g8 bin 11[t S a c~ '.):~city of 400 tense Vacuum for fil
tering is normally maintLLinG(~ c.1'ound 21 inches of mercu.ry by a 
16 x 12 inch single cylinder vacuum pural), converted from an air 
compressor. The overflows of the concentrate thickeners ~ass to 
settling ponds 'which in turn produce waste oV8rflows. 

Shortly after the start of operations and at the re
quest of the smolters, the method of shipping concentrates was 
changed from box car to gondcla sldpmGnts. This was the cause of 
some concern for it was thought that excessive losses in trQnsit 
woUld result from the usa of open gondola cC:Lrs, especie.lly in the 
case of the zinc concentrate whore the distance to the smolter is 
1100 milGs. 
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Gondola shipments havo provod entirely satisfactory, 
howev8~, 2nd now the gonQolu type of car is actuully preforrod 
to tho box car for concentrG-te: shipping. Of Cl total of 232 
cars of ZillC conccntro.te shi l»)e(~ to (late, 191 VJ8re gondGla cars, 
and the average l~~s in transit for all shipments WGS 189 pounds 
per car. 

m.L~l·J~na~ I)l'~DO~~l c.. ... - ...... f:t"-' ~_~ 

ApproxiIilntely t'\yo .... t~hi.rc:s of tho totnl tonnage millc~d 
loaves the plnnt as wasta tailing. This tailiDg pulp flows by 
gravi.ty through a 6-j.nch line constructuel cf tr:ll1s:Lte and wood 
pipe to an old tailing pond 3200 feet from th8 ~ill. The pond has 
an area of approximately 2,500,000 square feet and a border about 
10 feet :1.n height enclose;;: ' the pond. No furth(:;l' border building 
:s,.vill be requ.ircd for a long period of time, so the mill tailing 
is simply .s ::!illcd into the j)onc1 :.::,ncl a cloD.r overflovv d.ro:vvn off 
through ,~1. weir. No t(:d.l1ng vvatoI' is rGcoveroc1. 

SarJplinp; and Testing ---_. .-"'"-'-~"'-""-. 

A sample of tho crushed or8 ~s it discharges into the 
storQge bln is filanually collected 2..t 30 minute intervals. This 
s2~plc is dried and the moisturo content ap)licd to the mine ship
ment sc~18 weights for the dry orc rocGi~t figure. Weightomoter 
tonDQge, as ball mill duily feed, is ndjusted to Deet the oro 
rccci)ts, Shift stlu:)les nre taken nt 30 ninute intcrv[l,ls, of the 
flotation feed, lead concentrate, zinc concentrate, and mill 
tailing. The feed and tailing saD)lcs are cut by clectricnlly 
controlled automatic sQuplers and the concentrate samples ere cut 
by hand. Leetc!' and zinc concentro.. to shipment s2~m;)lcs .::~nd car 
weights supply nct[~l stc:tistics for US8 1n checking Elil1 .;;n'loG.uc
tion calcu12tions. All sample pulps are prepared for assaying in 
the si:1ijlplf.:: preparation TO(;m \.~t the Elill ·~~Dd thf": ::Jetckcd pulps ;:'.1'e 
sent to the mine assay office for o..SS[).y. 

Dust Control 

Every effort is made to provide working conditions 
that are not injurious to the hOQlth of the e~p1oyees. All 
chutes, junction box(;s, 8.nd crushing cquipmunt :::'1"8 enclosed 2nd 
connected t c· the dust collocting systom. E:quipment for the c 'Jntrol 
of dust created in crushing cpor2tions consists of 2 6500 C.FoM. 
exhauster and ? 7-foot dry colloctor. Dust settlDQ in the col
lector is intermittently dischnrged onto the stream of are con
veyed to the fine oro bin. In filtering load concentr~te, it 
cl\::velopocl that a small nmOlffi t of the mc;. tc:!rio..l, as fino dus t, vVo.s 
carried back. 1n to the rnill by an uprising current of air thrcug'h 
the 18ad ci.)nCG!ltratc stor':tg(~ bin. A hoodod enclosu:re Ground the 
filter, with connoctions to an exhauster, hns ~roved effective in 

\. controll.irlg t:,·~s cC·::lc'~i tion. 
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Tho natura of the concentrato lo~dinG operations is 
such that some dust escapes aroun2 the loaJinB are2, and ill~kcs 
the matter of clean-up of great inportance in 0inimizing the 
hazard of lead contamination. In this connect~on ; tbe :requent 
washi.ng of floors is insisted u~)on, also tho vI82r:!..ng of ~'ubbeJ:~
izod gloves in performing certain concentrato l02ding operations. 

Approved respirators are furnished QeD engaged in 
oro unloading, c rushing [~nc1 concen trato loading G 

In tho following t2.b1es [3.r8 shovl/n de:..ta ccvcri.ng rc-
sul ts obtc~ined to dnte, frou Nov(:r{1bcr 17, 1945 to March 19, 1946. 
Since this four l:1onths I ~)8riod repr8sents tho bre2.k--in period of 
a now Dill, subsequent · o:per:.'l. tions will no (Loubt result tn ac1di
tionnl improvGmcnts in Dctallurgy. 

To.blo 1 sur:1uarizcs r!lctctllurgicct1 dato. for the 1:'li11 
o~erations to date. 

Table 2 presents scre8n ~nnlysis of mill feed and 
grinding products. 

Table 3 presents ~)creen assaJ" nnalyses of a monthly 
COI:1posi te of mill products. 

Table 4 shows the reagent consum)tion for o~orations 
to date. 

rrable 5 shuws the pC 'NeI' d:Lstribution for opcr8.ti(Jn~j 
to date. 

Table J
Met~llurgic~l Data 

f'Jo v emb r2r' 17, 19~. 5 - March 19, 19A6 

Wet tons of ore milled 
Percent of moisture 
Dry tons of ore milIeu 
Operating days 
Dry tons milled per c;pero. t:i.ng c-~.'2y 
Bry tons milled per 2)+ hours of running t:LL1C~ 
K.W.H. per ton of ore millcd 
Ball consumption per ton of are milled 
Dry tons lead concentrate produced (Smelter 

Hccel)ts) 
Dry tons zinc concentrate produced (Smelt6r 

Roc ':-:> l' ·;.·d- c) v ..., ,J v,., 

Percent moisture lcnJ filter product -
Percent moisture zinc filter nroduct 
Ratio of concentration lc~d c~ncentrntG 
Ratio of concentratiDYl zinc concentrate 

5287fL,00 
1,;82 

51916 .. 19 
121 
L\29~, 06 
466ll/(5 

20037 
11123 

64090029 

11614.830 
8.0 . 
9.2 
8.1005 
4.4698 
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Hends 
Lead Concentrate 
Zinc Concentrate 
Tailing . 
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Product Analysis 

Ounces per ton 

Gold 
0.017 
0.059 
0 •. 014 
0.010 

Silver 
3.42 

15.72 
~3 • eLf' 
0.95 

Procluc t Recovery 

Go~d Silver 

Coppor 
0.82 
4.49 
0.79 '., .1 1 u.~ J 

C012 ~) er 

P8rcent~ ______ _ 

6.~,1 
43.1+6 

2.75 
cr. 66 . 

I&.0.Q 

Zil1.G.. 

13.60 
9.64 

50 0 96 
1.55 

~ 

Iron 
9093 

12.99 
6.28 

10,·60 

Iron 
L8nd Concentrate 4.3,,62 56.79 67.77 83.70 3.75 16,·15 
Zinc Concentrate 13 •. 73 25 .1L~ 21.61 9.60 83 • .82 14 •. 15 
To.iling 37.65 1[j .07 10',62 6.70 7.43 69.70 

Tr~ble 2 

Typicnl Screen Analyses of Mill FOGel and Gring.il1LEroducts 

Percent of Total Weight 
Classifier 

Mesh Mj.ll FeeQ. Mi.,\l Dj,schnrgc C1assiil8r~8I!d Ovorflow 

.525 in 13.75 
4. mesh i:3.62 12. 9 i~ ' 
6 7.46 1.93 
8 J~.79 1.40 

10 3.74 1.24 
14 3,76 1.74 
20 2.93 2.19 30.85 
28 2.15 2.98 4.87 
35 ]'.91 4.98 7.22 
4,8 1.65 7.80 9.95 
65 . 1.56 10.97 12.70 4.0~ 

100 ~.L~8 11.95 12.41 6 •. 5 . 
150 1.38 8.47 8.08 10.19 
' 200 1.36 6.47 1+.58 12 e04 
-200 ~.,. 46 0. 2Lr• 9~, 9.44 67018 

" 
.~ 

Table J 
Screen Assay Analyses - rvlon th Composite 

Screen c· Percent Assals Percont- Motal ;eercent of Total olze - -
Mesh Weight Copper Lead Zinc Co!)'~) er ~ ~ 

Heads 
on 65 3.40 0,,22 0.74 3.91 1 •. 03 0.1+0 1.07 
on 100 6,80 0.29 1.37 6.·53 2.70 1.)+7 3.60 
on 150 10.30 0.53 2.05 10.90 7.48 3.34 94111 " 
on 200 13.00 0.54 2.68 14.20 9.53 5.50 1)+\197 

thru 200 .66! 2.0 0.87 8.50 13.21 72.26 82.22 -.2l ,., ~ _ _.-..2..2 
100.00 100.00 100.00 ~OO.OO 
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Screen Size Percent ASSD.;LS - Pcrc .. ent MetD.1 - PerQ8nt of Total 
---Mesh __ Woight Copper Lead Zinc Coppc;r L.ggQ Zinc 

L8e.d Concentrate 

011 65 0.10 15 • .33 G.G5 3.50 Ou.3?v 0.,03 0,,05 
on 100 0.30 15 • .33 8.85 3.50 0,,97 0005 0,,15 
on 150 1.60 10.96 24·.00 5.45 .3 ~ 69 0.,72 1027 
on 200 5. ,4-0 7.08 36.29 6 • .37 G~· 05 Ja66 5eOl 

thru 2.00 22 1 60 I L t. 
il' . 4-0 55.27 6.94 86..t..2.1 ...52.~ ...2..L.j2, 

100.00 100 0 00 1'00.00 100.00 

Zinc Concf;ntrate 
on 65 0.60 1.65 7.g8 39. 5{~ 1 • .32 1.70 C.45 
on 100 2.80 0.82 3.35 47.4.0 3e.07 3.38 2Ci51 
on 150 9.20 0.80 3·45 ji.8 • 6.3 9a81 11.1r4 8.46 
on 200 Ij~. 40 0.92 2.96 49.76 17.67 154136 13054 

thru 200 7'2.00 0.70 2.59 54.39 ~-LlJ.. 68.12 .J.5..&J. 
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Tailing 
on 65 4.40 0.15 O.C)!} 2.47 .3.93 ir .29 8.89 
on 100 8.00 0.19 0.99 1.1t9 . 9.05 8.21 9.75 
on 150 11.10 0.24 1.13 1.23 15.83 13.53 11.16 
on 200 12. 00 0.19 0089 1.08 13.57 11.07 10~ 60 

thru 200 ...M.!-.2Q 0.15 0.94 1.13 .5.~62 62.82 22.60 
100.00 100.00 100.00 lUO.OO 

Table 4 
Rear.:.cnt ConsurJption 

Pounds 

Sodium cyanide 
Zinc sulphate (25.5%) 
Sodium carbonate 
Thiocarbnnalid 
Lime (Hydrate) 
Copper sulphate 
Cresylic acid 

Sodiura ethi1 xanthate 

Potassiulll nlJyl x.::'..nthD.to 

per ton 

0.67 
1.85 
0.36 
0.12 
3.24 
1.78 
0.24 

0.12. 

0.05 

of ore rrdlled Point of 

Ball Mill 
Ball Mill 
Ball Mill 
Ball Mill 

addition 

Lond circuit tniling box 
L8~d circuit tniling box 
Classifier overflow 
Zinc circuit cells 3, 7 
Cl nssifier overflow 
Lend circuit cells 7, 10 
Zinc circuit cell .3 
Zinc circuit cell 6 
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Table 2 

Po~;r Distribution 

Unloading and crushing 
Grinding 
F'lotatlon 
Concentrate handling 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

pu.p~')lemen t 

20.37 

(. ... S' 5 
J/~" C? 
J? ,, '::6 

"~' " 68 
_'!..J~.:~ 2 

100000 

Since the prop3.ro. t:Lon of this o.rticlc, the mill capacity 
has been doubled and the floVl sheet for the zlnc cireu.i .L,s c:J2.:: ... geclc; 
Doubling the capacity was effected through. duplication of the ori
ginal installation for fino grinding and flotation, addition of a 
75-foot tlrLckener and an f)-foot, 6-inch, 6--disc fil tor for z1nc 
concentrate handlin£;, unc1. changes ,in the lead concentrate h2~ncUing . 
scheme to ~n'ovide for tl'1.e gl'e2. t~:;r tonnO,ee of lead concontrate: 
produced. Operations to d. t~ tc vvi th the increased tonn::1.C;c> incli ca te 
a slight ilUl')roV81l1ent in metallurgy. Hecoverics of 0.11 DE~ tr:':~') arc 
approxima.tE~ly the same 8.S shc;vvTI in the i'lrec eding cla tn [~.nd grade 
of the zinc concer .. trate hD.S beell raised. 
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Block Caving and Glory Halo Mining Operations 
at tte Copper Queen Mines~ 

The outlines of the Porphyry ore bodies, as to vertical and 

horizontal extent, have been determined principQlly by churn drilling 

p,nd to n lesser extent by underground prospecting. In a number of cases 

this underground work has been used lnrgely to check the accuracy of the 

churn drill hole sampling. The recoveries in steam shoveling Sacramento 

Hill and also in the underground cv.ving h~,ve tended further to show the 

accuracy of this churn drill sampling. 

As far as known, the Copper Queen has four Porphyry are bodies. 

All of these are bodies are related to the so-called Sacramento Stock. 

The porphyry are bodies are designated by their position with reference 

to the iast Ore body, which is Gut by the S[!.cramento Shaft and which ex-

tends northward under the remaining high portion of Sacrr.mento Hill. This 

are body extend:?, vertic'ally from n.bout the 200 level for a depth of D. bout 

250 feet. A portion of this ore body cannot be mined without jeopardizing 

the Sacramento Shaft fend the surfr:tce plrmt. Those caving blocks which are 

now laid out are far enough from the shaft to make it secure during the 

life of these blockso 

Extending from the lower portion of the 1ast Ore Body in the 

direction of the Lowell Depot is the Southeast Extension ore body. This 

body extends from about the 500 level to the 1200 level. The are body ie 

about 100 feet in width and averages 450 feet in length down to the 950 

level. The dip is at about 70 0 to this depth. Near the 950 level the 

are body tends to flatten out into a large inverted cone shaped mass which 



:3. 8 far as knowh~ h,'. s its npex near the 1200 level. 

The third or e fJQdy lies to the north ertst of the SncrG.mento Shr.. ft 

n nd extends from Rbout the 600 to the 800 levels. No underground develop-

mont has been done on this ore body, knovm as the Northeast Extension of 

the ba st are Bodyo 

The best known of the Porphyry ore bodies is the &~crnmonto Pit 

or West Ore Body. This ore extends to the 400 level or about 135 feet be-

low the bottom of the present lower bench of the Pito 

The grade of the ore in these ore bodies is not uniformQ In-

cluded in the milling ore ~re irregular masses of high grade materinl~ 

Th or e are also horses, or bodies of Ml st OG 

Ext ent of Stoping Operations in the 
Porphyry ore bodies prior to the Steam 
£h£~£l-._~!lL~~~ 012 e [~!'i£!2~_~_. ___ _ 

Before it vm.s decided to steam shovel the West Ore Body, f\. st op-

ing section had been laid out on the 400 leve1 1 but thiB was r..bandoned. 

On the 200 a nd 300 l evels of the East Ore Body, R small amount 

of mat eria l I!ffiS mined underground during the operation of the pilot mill 

for the Warren Concentrator. 

The most extensive stoping operations were ~bove th o 1000 level 

in the South east Extension, where a large tonna ge of the higher grade por-

phyry ore was top sliced and a lessor runount 8xtr1?.. ct ed by squr.re setting. 

The lower grade ma t eria l ~round th ese timbered stopes will probably be 

caved ~ith difficulty. 

Caving wn. s probably discovered when the first miner encountered 

heavy ground. Later, caving was practiced in some cases wher e the cry for 
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tonnClge bocame too urgont up or .. the Boos and he resorted to "pulling the 

L:"gging". Crlving::s a mining meth0d hCls c~ numb(:;r of vl1.riatlons, but time 

limitation prevents n discussion hore of Rny other than Block Caving~ 

Block cRving, by which most of the low grade copper are in Ariz

ona is being mined, is a development since nbout 1910. In this system the 

extent of the ore body must be determined in advance. The development 

program docs not permit prospecting but merely serves as a check on conclu

sions c.lready drawn. If the ore body is very Inrge it is mined in ['. lr,rge 

number of sections or blocks. The horizontr.l ['.nd verticnl extent of [l 

given block is determined by the character of the ground to be caved ond 

11.1so by the length of time permissible for the developmont of the blocke 

The vertic~l heights of caving blocks have been increased very materinlly 

in recent years where the ·shnpe of ore bodies hns permitted such p..n increase. 

This is due in part to the elimiwltion of hand trrrmming and also to stnnd

ardization of the c~ving systems to suit local conditions. In the South

or-J.st :Sxtension ore body the height of the cnving blocks hu s been incrensed 

from 6u feet on the 600 level to 125 feot on the present 850 c~ving level. 

Tho lift below the 1000 level will probably be about 150 f eet. ixcept for 

the earlier stopes thG heights of the blocks have been limited by tho pos

ition of the ore. In the East Ore Body the lifts will be such as to take 

in the entire thickness of the orebody. The maximum height will be p..bout 

250 feet. In any caving op~ration where the height of the c[lving block 

to be taken is being considGred, the possibility of gre~tly increased re

pair costs because of the longer life of the stope must be comprrred with 

the lower initial develop~ent cost. 
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The horizontal dimensions of a caving block may in part be de-

termined by the size and shape of the orebody. It is also advisable to 

have the production coming from a number of sources rather than a very 

few. This will give a more uniforI:l tonnage production and also a more un-

iforrn grude of are. In any ore body the size of a caving block fuust be 

determined by trial and error. Very few errors are allowed. In the Copper 

Queen the approximate size of the caving blocks has been 100 feet by 125 

feet. 

When the size and position of the caving blocks have been deter-

mined, the layout of the haulage level must be decided upon. In some cases 

the haulage level position may be such R.S to utilize a level already opened 

up in prospecting or in mining other ore bodieso If such a level is util-

ized, the exp€,mse and t:irhe of running [.!. new shaft pocket may be saved. Or-

dinarily, old mine levels are not designed to handle the large tonnages 

and at best considerable alteration is necessary. Most of our limestone 

drifts are about 6 feet by 8 feet in cross-section. The porphyry haulage 

drifts average nbout 8 feet by 9 feet in cross sGctionu In the Copper Queen 

caving operations, a reise of less than 60 0 pitch has been found unsati~f~ c-

tory. Knowing tho .elevation of our grizzly level, the spacing of the ho.ul-

age drifts can be determined. When the haulage drifts are complete those 

hc.ulage raises to be usod in the first caving block are run to the grizzly 

level. The grizzly level muy have been driven beforo the n :;. ises are complete 

in order to save time. When the haulage raises and the grizzly levels are 

· completed, the work of driving the fingers or openings from which the caved 

ore is to be extracted is begun. The first fingers run are those around the 

margins of the caving block, bec~use these openings Qre to be extended up-

ward through the entire thickness of the oreo Those openings Qre not timber-

ed any more than is necessary nnd are ordinarily stull raises. All of these 

vertical raises 1'..re connected by horiz rmtal openings [;. t reguln.r intervnls. 
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In some districts, such as at Ray~ shrink!;.ge stopes are run through 

the entire thickness of tho ore 0. round the margins of tho block. In such 

pn~ctic8 the 'broken ore must not prlck and the ground must be of such character 

r ~ s to permit long openings. BOCf'.use the shrinkn.ge stopes rrre empty when undep

cutting is started the entire mass of ore may drop as a unit. In such cases, 

the grizzly level is completely caved in Ilnd redeve1opr.lent becoBes necessary 

under very trying conditions. This possibility Df the block coming in us a 

unit hus necessitated the present practice of weakening rather than removing 

the side support of the caving block. Mor~ver, the cost in such practice is 

less. 

When the cutoff or boundary stapes are complete the work of under

cutting or removing the support beneath the block is begun. The undercutting 

level is ord)rnarily about 16 feet above the grizzly level timber" This feat

ure nmkes it possible to have a support of solid ground above the place from 

which men will Inter extr~ct the caved nre. The support beneath a caving 

block is not removed at on~ timeo Small units are removed as rapidly as ad

visable, starting from one corner of the block. The determination of the rnte 

re t which undercutting shr)Uld be dnne is based on judgment. If undercut too 

r ap idly, the block do es not to.ke weight and cause n crushing action above the 

area undercut. If n r)t undercut rnpidly en'Jugh, the weight in the undercut 

p!)rtir)fl may be trnnsf orred into the reI1](Lining pillars (~nd make their removal 

dangerous 0r impossible. Whero solid pillu.rs are l eft on the undercut level, 

a support is given to the ground to be caved and the weight is transferred 

to the grizzly level a nd th e sB openings aro apt to be closedo It is essential 

thcl't all support must be r omoved from ben ea th any cn. ving block ~ 
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When tho block has been prepnrod as described above, the solid 

ground in the block should start to cave due to its own weight and lack of 

supp0rt.. The tendency is to forlil n dome hr.ving its mp,xiDum height near the 

center of the block. Any domB is dependant upon the support p.round its bEse 

for its stability. In the caving block we have deliberately weakened thi~ 

support and the successive domos collapse [!,s they tend to form. This col

lapse or sloughing is slow at first but accelerates until the block as R 

unit collapses, and bre , ~ks up. The coarseness of this broken material effects 

the cost of drawing off of the ore in the block. In some cases the material 

is fine enough to pass readily through the fingers Rnd on to the grizzlies. 

In other cases where the material is very coarse, 2. grse.t deal of blasting is 

required to get tho boulders through the fingers. When such material reaches 

the grizzlies, further blasting of the boulders may be required or at least a 

double Jilck rmlss~·lge. 

As I have already stated, the amount ~nd the grade of the ore in a 

given caving block is doteroined by prior prospecting. After the block is 

cr..ved, the problem of recr)v(;ring the estime .. ted pounds of copper in the block 

presents itself. 

The glass modol which I helve hore may be used to illustrate the 

method used in recovering the estimated pounds of copper in a caving block. 

I realize that the conditions and the chL'lracter of the material mined from 

underground are not exactly c0mpn.rable to th0sG of the model. In spite of 

this, however, the fundafJental principles involved in romoving material frofJ 

this model should be the same elS those used in removing are from an underground 

caving block. 

Let us assume thnt someone has a number of diamonds which they wish 

to give to us in R rnther novol manner, under the following conditions: 
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The diamonds ~re mixed with 100 pounds of white sand and the mixture 

pln.ced in the b0tt0[1 of this model. On top of this material red sf'_nd is pL:. ced 

so rts to fill the box. We Lt re to be allowed to rer.lOve only 100 pounds of rnt

erial through the numerous np0nings in tho bottom of the box and the diamonds in 

this 100 pounds of material nre to be ours. Of course, wo have no desire to 

include any of the rod sand in our 100 pounds of nlr>.terird cend before long we con

clude that the best method of recovering only the white sand is by removing a 

Sf JaIl Fimount of ma terircl from 8:l.ch opening in regulc .. r sequenc e. 

In a caving block, the openings in the b0ttom of the model comp[:~. re 

with the fing ers of the caving block above the grizzly level. The white sand 

is the ore and the red sand the capping or barren material. The dirtmonds are 

the copper. If in the above illustration no limit were placed on the amount of 

material we cnuld rem0ve, we could have tC.Lken all the material in the box und 

ha ve recovered 0.11 I)f the diarlOnds. The unf0rtunate thing is that in th0 il

lustration and also in block caving the amount of material to be remnved is 

limited. 

In block caving, rec0rds of the amount of ore drawn from eRch finger 

are kept and also a recnrd of the grade of this tonnage. Ea ch finger has a 

certain tonnage and amount of copper to be recovered. In the case of individuRl 

fingers, the pounds of copper recovered m'ly bE) above or below the estimate. For 

A.n entire block, however, the recoveries as a rule approxim;-'lte that of the esti

mate. In each stope there is a man whose sole duty is to keep R record of the 

amount of ore drC\.,,1\TYl fr ()TI1 each finger. He 8_1so takes samples nf the are dravm on 

his shift. Frnm these d~tQ records of tho stope production are kept Rnd those 

places from which ()re is to be drawn nre designated. 

A b10ck is not a bandoned until the grnde of the are becomes Sl) low 

as to nnke its Gxtractil)n unprofitnble. 
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Block caving operations nt the Copper Queen were stnrted during the 

Spring of 1925 on the 600 level of the Southeast Extension ore bddy. Since 

that time caving levels have been workod ')ut on the 650 and 725 levels. The 

present 850 level will be worked out early in 1930. 

On the 600 and 650 levels, the i~1orenci timbered slide wns used with 

moderntb success. On the 725 level these slides were discarded and a layout 

devised locally omployedo On the 850 level the spacing of the fingers wns in-

creased and this inavntion hus tended to materially decroase repnir costs. The 

850 level will also see tho complete elimination of 'hand tnLmming. During the 

development of the present caving practice the heights of the caving blocks have 

been increased as much as permissible by the pitch of the are body. The first 

blocks were 50 feot in height and the present 850 level has blocks 125 feet in 

height. ' On the 950 caving level the lUy0ut to be used will be identical to the 

.i1ast Ore rlody stope which I will In.tor describe. It should also be mentioned 

that the tonnage production of the Southon-st :i£xtension ore bodies has shown a 

gradual increc':,se without any n1e ... terial increase in the size of the stoping areas. 

Als0, the production at the present time is much more uniform than in the earlier 

opern.tionso 

In 0rdor to clarify some of the points that I have tried to bring Qut, 

it may be well for us to inspect the Inyout of one of the caving blocks of the 

~ast Ore Body. In this block w')rk hns been done toward its development on 4 mine 

levels, the 500, 400, 300 and 200. The motor haulage is on the 500 level which 

will serve all of the present bloc-ks of the ~ast Ore Body as well as the ~/est 

Ore Body Glory Hole operations. All of the workings on the 500 level are new 

and have been driven in the past two years. The shaft pocket into wh~ch the 

ore is dumped from this level is new and has a cRpacity of nearly 1,500 tons of 
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ors. The are is loaded into the skips on the 600 level. The grizzly level is on 

the 400 and some of the old workings have been utilized to advantage. To facil

itate operations, the cutoff or boundary stapes of the block have been driven fr0~ 

the 300 and 200 levels. In other words, these cutoff s~opes were driven upward 

from the 400 to the 300 level and then from the 300 level to the 200. On the north 

side of the block, these openings extend above the 200 level a short distance. On 

the 400 level our grizzly drifts are spaced at 4LJ foot centers and are run at right 

angles to the haulage drifts below and directly above the haulage raises, which are 

also at 40 foot centers along the haulage drifts. 

Openings into the grizzly drifts from below are spaced at 20foot centers 

along the drift. These openings are covered by rails spaced at 16 tt centers so as 

to preve!lt large boulders from entering the haula.ge raise. From the grizzly open·· 

ings are driven upward at right angles to the grizzly drift so that they will 

intersect the undercut level at a point 8 feet above the grizzly drift timber, on 

20 foot centers. These openings are known as "fingers U and are the holes through 

which all of the broken ore i~ extracted. These fingers are connected on the 

undercut level by horizontal openings. The blocks of solid are remaining on the 

undercut level after the fingers have been connected are knoV'm as "pillars". These 

pillars must be removed before the block will cave. Into each of the pillars ~ 

"stub" drift is driven in order to facilitate the removal of the pillar. When the 

cutoff stapes were complete the "shooting" in of the bloc~ was started as shown. 

Two pillars have been shot in each three days by a gang of four men. Holes are 

drilled outward into the pillars from the various openings and also upward. The 

holes are then loaded and all of those in the two-pillars are blasted simultaneously 

with electric detonators. 

After the pillars are shot in as much broken material as possible is 

drawn out from the fingers beneath the pillars, if this · is not done, no room r e

mains for illore rock to break up and weight may be transferred to the grizzly drift 
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below. After this swell hus been drawn off, it Day be some time before more oro 

can be drawn unless the block tas stnxted ·i.ocrush. This gener:-ll caving does 

~ot begin until about two-thirds of the block has been shot in, except in cases 

where the ground is very henvy. 

It should be borne in mind thnt after a pillar is shot in, that portion 

of the undercut level is abandoned and all furthor mining is done from the griz

zly level. In undercl1tting, mnnways are pclways provided ahead of the pillars to 

be blasted as a ID8QDS of escape, These me~ns of escape are very import~nt and 

greatly facilitate the handling of supplies. The last pillars in a caving block 

are usually the most difficult to bring in, especinlly if the block is taking 

excessive weight. Here speed is essential, 

O~ the undercut level as little timber as possible is used. Any tim

ber that is used must be blasted out when the pillars are shot in. 

After the block has been entirely undercut and shot in, the task of 

~rnwing the proken m~terial onto the grizzly level and also keeping the v~rious 

openings in repair presents itself. The goal is then to recover all of the est

imated pounds of copper in the block without any eXCess tonnage. 

!h£_gl£~~Hol~Q££~~1~~ 

The mining of the lower portion of the Sacramento Hill or West Ore 

Body by steam shoveling presented a number of haulage problems which probably 

would give an increase in mining costs and also a decreasing production. For 

this reason it was decided to recover this ore from undergr,ound by means of Glory 

Holes. To recover this remaining ore it Wd.S calculated that six glory holes could 

be so spaced that most of the ore could be drawn out on the 400 level. When min,.. 

ed out these glory holes will leave a crater with slopes of about 45°~ From the 

400 level to the 500 level, large haulage pockets have been brought up directly 
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beneath ee.ch glory hole from n large loop drift. The vertical distance from the 

500 h[lul~ge level to the 400 is 90 fGet; from the 400 to the bottom of thG Pit 

is 135 feet. 

The haulage drift to serve the glory holes vm.s driven from the 500 

level of the S~cnul1ento Shaft over 2000 feet. When the loop WE~ S completed, the 

six haulage raises were driven. These ruises have five compartments for the firs ~ 

50 feet above the haulage level. , Above this height the size of ' the raise Wl'cS cut 

down to about 8 by ; feet. These rtises are raw, but the chute fronts on the 500 

I evel are heEtvily timb ered and reinforced with rails and boiler plate, and th.e 

collars below the 400 level are lined with reinforced concrete.. On this con-

crete coLiar 80 pound double rails we re plo.ced so as to leave 20 tt openings be-

tween them. Above the grizzlies a heavily timbered opening was made m,er..suring 

about 10 feet in width by 15 feet in length and 8 feet in height. This tiL1ber is 

suppl81,)ented by steel rails and flG.t co.ble • . This protection is needed because of 

the l a rge boulders ~hich Day fall from the Pit and also becnuse of the large 

amount of bl~sting needed to brea~ the boulders. In front of the grizzlies and 

bulldozing chambers, an L sho.ped square set, 8 post raise was run up a dlsta.nce 

or 90 feet above the level. Tht!se l'"'~i\1es could not be hGled to the surface be-

cause the steam shovels were still opernting above them •. In these ~r.ises 5 foot 

posts were used. To remove the timber from the completed raise one-half of the 

posts on each floor were drilled, but in no case were posts above each other 

drilled on adjoining floors.. All of the drilled posts were then blasted, usin-g 

a nUDber of delay electric primers,. the upper timber being shot first. The brpke~ 
r j J 

timbe r VIaS then withdrn.wn from the 400 l oyel without r.ny mD.terial difficulty. 
, i:.~' ;' 

The hole so strippod was over 10 feet in diameter nnd came within 40 feet qf t)'1e 

surface. Churn drill hol es were then sunk from the Pi t above the top of ~p.cr 

underground opening. SeverRl of these churn drill holes were blasted simul~a0bou~~V 
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and an opening mado to the surfacb. 

When production stn.rted a number of churn drill holes werp, spl'~ ced 3.l'(JlL'.d 

the openings and were blasted. The resulting boulders were very Inrge Rnd those 

which could be reached on tho surface were drilled and biasted with pluggers by 

ivIoxicans working on ropes in life bolts. As the crat ers opened up tho slopes be·· 

cQme less steep and more opportunity was given to break the l[':. rge boulders before 

they entered the glory holes. Also, a larger proportion of the ground was broken 

with the pneumatic drills. As tho glory holing operation progresses, tho use of 

the churn drills in breaking ground will diminish because of the incroasing aoount 

of ground t award the batt om of the holes. 

We should b~ar in mind that in the Glory Hole opera tion, all of tho ora 

is brok8n by drilling and blnsting where as in the caving operntions~ the bulk of 

'" the ·orG is broken and crushed by its own weight in caving. 

Our present motor haul~ge levels ate on tho 500 and 1000 levels of the 

SacrA.mento. The 500 level hgul[;.ge will servo the entire East Ore Body and ~ '. lso 

the Glory Hol e oper' tions of the VVest Ore Body. Three -6-tontrol1oy nlotors C'. r c.; 

used on this l ovel and each pulls 60 tons of oro in 4-toncnts. On tho 1000 luvel 

3t t0n cars are employed nnd are pulled by storage battery motors;" 

When tho block now being cp.ved in the East 'Ore Body r<eaches full produc-

tion, its tonnage output should be 1000 tons per day~ The production of the Glor<y 

Holes will be 2000 tons per day and the production from the 10UO level of the boutt-

east ~xtension, 1500 tons per day. It seom probable that these tonnages will be 

increased as the operation develops. 

9/30/29 
P ' 
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ESTIMATED COST 
OF 

INSTALLING EXHAUST BLOWER IN SACRAMENTO TUNNEb 

Gutting Blower Station 

Cleaning out approximately 600 feet of drift 

Installing 4 doors and 3 tight brattices 
(Including Blower Bulkhead and Air Locks) 

Repairs on 300 Level and Slabbing on 300 and Sacramento 
Tunnel Levels 

6 Power Poles - Sacramento Collar to Portal of Tunnel 

Wire and Cable 

Cut-Outs 

New 22.00 Volt Starter 

Oil Switch 

Labor - E1ecjriciane 

Labor - Mechanical 

Contingencies 

Total 

$ 400.00 

200 .00 

400.00 

100.00 

240.00 

620.00 

60. 00 

30;.00 

75.00 

150.00 

150.00 

135.00 

$:2,835.00 

There will be no expense for blower or motor on above job, since it is 

proposed to utilize some which are already on hand .. 



LEAD SN~LTING PRACTICE AT COPPER QUEEN 
SMELTER 

Paper Delivered by H.L. Humes, before a meeting of the 
Copper Queen Smelter Club, Octorer 17th, 1929· 

/ \)~ 

The Lead Smelter consists essentially of an automatic ore sampling 

and crushing plant9 storage bins, one Dwight-Lloyd sintering machine, one 

nine hearth Queen type rODster, one blast furnace, two 50-ton lead drossing 

kettles, lead bullion casting equipment, furnace dust flues, and bag house 

for collection of lead fume. 

The ore and concentrates are obtained principally from lease and 

custom shippers, and to some extent from the Company's own mines at Bisbee. 

'Lime rock , copper converter slag~ scrap iron, pyrite, and a copper irony-limey 

ore from Bisbee are used as fluxes on the furnace charge to obtain a fluid 

slag. Coke is burned in the blast furnace to accomplish the smelting and 

reductioh of the blast furnace charge. 

All o,re to be handled through the' crushing and sampling plant is 

dumped directly from railroad cars into a 50-ton steel hopper, with a pan 

feeder discharge, which fee.ds the ore onto a Duplex conveyor belt. This celt 

delivers the ore to a #7t Gates gyratory, set to crush to 2t i:pches maximum. 

The crushod ore is then elevated to tho top of the sample mill by a bucket 

elevator, and is discharged into a 60 inch Snyder cutter, which automatically 

cuts out 1/5 of the lot of ore being sampled. This is the main sample. This 

1/5 cut passes over a shaking feeder to a #32 Tclsmith crusher set to crush 

to t inch maximum, then to a 42-inch Snyder cutter, where a 1/5 cut of the 

main sample is made. This 1/25 or 4% of tho original lot of ore is then 

passed over a shaking feeder to a set of 24" by 12" rolls, set to crush to 

i/B-inch, and then drops through a bank of riffle samplers, which can be ad-
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justed to take cuts from t to 1/32 of the 410 samplo. This final sample is in 

duplicate; the first sample is sent to the bucking room, and the floor sample 

is held pending settlement with shipper. The rejects from the riffle sampler, 

drops to the belt leading to the sinter mixes~ 

ways: 

The sample mill is so arranged that the ore may be handled in four 

1. The entire lot, coarse and fines, spread over coarse ore beds. 

2. All fines screened out for the Dwight-Lloyd sinter mixes, and c6arse~ 
to ore beds. 

3. Loaded in railroad cars for stoek. The entire lot of are, or either 
the coarse or finos separately can be loaded into cars. 

4. Crushed to 3/8 inch for Dwight"'Lloyd sinter mixes, or into .railroad 
cars. 

After crushing to 2t inches in tho gyratory, oxidized lead ores pass 

over a 4· by 5' Hummer electrically vibrated screen, the· oversize from which 

is conveyed to a shuttle conveyor above the coarse ore bins, where the ore is 

spread evenly over the full length of the bed. There are usually three coarse 

ore beds of about 500 tons capacity each. The undersize from the screen, which 

is minus t inch, is discharged onto a conveyor belt running over the sinter 

mix bins, and is spread evenly over the full length of bed by a tripper. A 

small cross conveyor is provided to convey material from the tripper to rail-

road cars. There are two beds of 500 tons capacity each for Dwight-Lloyd 

sinter mixes. 

I f the ore i;s a sulphide, the oversize from the screening operation 

is crushed in a Symons vertical disc ctusher set to t inch, and both crushed 

product and screen undersize, discharge onto the conveyor leading to the 

sinter mi~es~ 

Concentrates are hand s~~pled .'£rnd '~HbV~led 111tl;a nopp'er with a. 

screw feeder discharge, and drops onto the conveyor leading to the sinter ·mixes, 
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where it is bedded in mixes of oorrect analysis for sintering. Another small 

bopper is also provided to handle dust, bag house cinder ana other reverts 

which go to the sinter mixes. The crushing plant is also used tc crush 

Dwight-Lloyd sinter, return foul slag or settler earrings, matte and uncrusbed 

flux. If flux is already crushed, it is hand sampled and dumped in a 50-ton 

hopper, which discharges ey means of a pan feeder onto conveyor celts leading 

to the bins over the sinter machine and blast furnace. Coke is also handled 

through the S8mB hopper. 

The correct mixing of the various constituents in the coarse ore 

and sinter mixes must be carefully done to obtain good smelting results. Gon,,· 

veyors run in tunnels ' underneath these two sets of rins, and the mixes are 

carefully discharged through slots in the bottom of the bins, in a manner to 

prevent segregation. As an additional precaution, a Sted'man di'sintegrator :':'s 

provide d on ' the .Bint er mix side. The disintegrator consist s 0 f two cag3 s 'vi tb 

manganese steel bars, revolving in opposite directions, which breaks up lumpy 

concentrates and make.s a more uniform and thorough mix. The coarse ore mix, 

sinter fee~ mix, flux, coke, etc., all discharge onto an underground reclaiming 

conveyor, eeing of course, handled separately, which delivers to a cucket 

elevator taking the material to the top of the smelter euilding proper. By a 

system of conveyors, equipped with trippers~ each material is delivered to its 

proper bin, that for the sinter feed mix being located on the east side of the 

cu;il_ding above the Dwight-Lloyd .sintering machine, while the other constituent s 

of the charge a1'e de livered to one of the six bins above the last furna ce. 'Th 9 

capacit,y of the,se bins are _ 3D-50 to~s depending on the material. 

The purpose 'of the sinter machine is to eliminate sulphur from the 

charge, and to sinter or agglomorate the fines to make a coarse, porous cake 

for blast furnace charge. !t is ~~ce~sary to eliminate some of the sulphur 
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in the concentrates so that an excess:i:ve matte fall is not made at the blast 

furnace. Again, if concentrates and fine ore are fed direct to the furnace, 

there would be a large amount of dust made, and would also give trouble in fur

nace operation, by offering considerable resistance to the ascention of the air 

blast through the shaft full of charge-. 

The feed hopper for sinter mix is constructed with vertical parti

tions part way down the bin to lessen segregation. The feed discharges from 

the hopper onto a revolving distributing table, with adjustable plows to re

gulate feed, and fixed rabbles set to discharge the mix into a swingir.l.g spout. ~ 

Water is added to the charge on the table. 

This swinging spout distributes a 4 inch bed of charge on the pallets 

of the machine, in such a way as to have coarsest material on the bottom for 

grate dressing, and the fines on top. 

The machine itself consists of a pair of endless track circuits, in 

which run pallets or truck-like elements, 24 inches long and 42 inches wide. 

These pallets are provided with four wheels, which engage with the tracks at 

all parts of the circuit. Two large sprocket wheels raise the pallets from 

the return track underneath to the upper track, where the pallets are pushed 

onward tangentially from the top of the sprocket wheels. The pallets have 

herringbone type grates on which the charge iff laid down by the s~inging Spo~tl 

The pallets then pass under the muffle oil furnace where the top of the charge 

is ignited, and at the same time, the pallets, with ignited charge, come under 

the influence of the downward movirig current of air in the sucti6n box, in

duced by the suction draft of ~ 75 H.P. fan. This s~ttion - box is 22 feet long, 

by 42 inches wide. The speed of the machine is so regulated that the sintering 

and roasting action is carried progressively downward, until it reaches the 

grates, by the time the end of the suction box is reached. The pallets dis-
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charge the sinter cake into a hopper, and then descend by gravity on the lower 

track, to again ce picked up by the sprocket wheels to begin a new cycle. 

The fine ore in the charge offers considerable resistance to the 

suction. To give the charge more porosity, some ~nter and suction box cleanings 

a.re returnee. to the next mix. The addition of vvater to the charge also gives 

more porosity, voids teing formed as the downward heat evaporates the waier. 

The sulphur in the feed will vary from 11 to 13%, and the sulphur 

in the sinter produced will average about 3-t1o. 

The sinter machine has a capacity of from 75~200 tons per 24 hours, 

with a speed of from 12-30 inches of pallet length per minute. The wide 

variation is caused by fluctuations of the physical character of the charge. 

The sinter maehine .·produces ab{)ut 20,000 cubic feet of gas per minute 

at 200~350 degree~ Fahrenheit. This gas is discharged by the fan into the maii, 

header flue, and mixes with blast furnace gas. It is necessary to mix these 

two gases~ as the ba:;sic blast furnace gas neutralizes any acid in the Dwight-

;. ~loyd . gas 9. and prevents ·the.rotting of bags in the cag house. 

:The sinter ' dis.:ctlatges· by g.ravi ty through a hopper into an electri- . 

. c~+lY , op ;~rat~d skip:.hli>ist. · 'The ·; skip hoist is connected so that when six 

pallets ha've disch~ ,rged :.int() skip, · it ·is raised automatically to top of 'blast 
" .. 

furnace bins, ::snd :, sinterisdumped into 'bin, and skip drops tack to its 

original position, Th~ · ~~ip 'can be rois.ed 9 and sinter discharged into curs 

en track telow me chine. Charge which goes through grates is collected in 

hoppers 'below the mochin€, and is loaded into cars and returned to next sinter 

mix~ 

The 'blast furnace charge is made u:p from six feed bins of about 40 

tons capacity each. These tins are diSC'harged l:y means of pan rfeeders under 
. ~ 

close control of tho feod floor operator, into an Atlas weigh car~ each con-
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sti tuent of the 8000 pound eha rge i:)eing weighed to the nearest 10 pounds. The 

charge car is fifteen feet long~ motor driven~ with body of car suspended on 

knife edges) and connected to a dial scale weighing up to 10,000 pounds. The 

car runs over tracks acove top of bla st furnace, into which it is discharged) 

after opening the 30 inch doors on top of furnace shaft. 

The charge consists of eight components: 

1. Dwight-Lloyd Sinter 4310 
2. Coarse oxid e ore 3110 
3· Limerock 1710 
4. Settler earrings or 

foul slag 2.{1a 
5· Converter slag ( only used occasionally) 
6. Scrap iron 2t1o 
7· Dross 410 
8. Coke (as; per cent of ore plus flux 

charged) 14#0 

Note: The above represents an average? and is varied from day to day, 
depending upon the composition of the mix Q \ .. 

Scrap iron and dross are weighed on a platform scale,situated on 

feed floor) and charged direct into the furnace. The furnace has a capacity 

of 250-300 tons of charge per day. 

The blast furnace co~sists of a shaft 25i feet high ~ from the top of 

the crucible to tha feed floor. The bottom six feet of the shaft is composed 

of ten steel water jackets. The side ja.ckets rise vertically for two feet 

from bot~om~ and then slope outward to form a bosh of ten inches from the ver ... 

tica1 5 measured at the top of the four feet of slope. Aboveihe jackets fire 

brick is used to form the shaft of the furnace, and is sloped outward to ~. 

point 16 feet from the crucible, a t which point, the sha ft is 80 inc·hes wide 0 

The furnace is 45 inches wide and 16 fe.et long~ measured at the tuyere$. The 

ends of the furnace are vertical for their entire height. 

There are four side jackets four feet wide to each side of the fur-

nace, with a total of 32 - 4 inch diameter tuyeres, the center line ceing 15 

inches above bottom of jackets. Air blast is supplied to the tuyeres through 
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pipes leading to bustle pipes, and air main, connected to a 2.00 cubic foot 

Connersville blower at the Power House. 

The shaft rests on a crucible which consists of a concrete block with 

a depression in the top. This depression is lined with fire crick. The cru

cible measures 30 inches deep, 38 inches wide a.nd 15 fect long." This cruciclo 

block is covered on the sides and bottQ~ w~th B riveted steel ~hell to prevent 

the s~~page of lead. 

In operation, tneore column ;is carried at about 10 feet from feed 

floor ~ making about 15t feet of charge 1n the furnace. The pressure of the 

bl~st for this ore column varies from 20 to 40 ounces~ depending on the rate 

of driving (or speed) of the furnace, on the tightness (or fineness) of the 

charge, or on furnace irregulcrities such as high fire, or scaffolded charge, 

or unbalanced slc.g enulysis. 

The gas is drawn from the top of the furnace by an offtake at the 

side~ just under the feed floor) and passes into the main header flue to mix 

with the Dwight-Lloyd gas. The temperature of the gases from the top of fur

nace is 150-200 degrees Fahrenheit. 

The charge is dumped from the charge car onto a "Vtl type deflector ~ 

just below the feed flobr, in the furhace , which throws the charge aguinst the 

side walls. The coarse rebounds to the center of the furnace~ and the fines 

drop along the sides of the shaft. The charge is~ therefore, loose along the 

center line of furnace, and offers less resistance to the penetration of the 

air bla st. 

The operation of th€ furnace is controlled cy careful ocservation of 

the condition of tuyeres;j temperature of jacket cooling water, regularity of 

descent of charge in the shaft of furnace, and the appearance and composition 

of the matte and slag. 

The meta"llurgy of the lead blast furnace is to accomplish the re-
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duction of lead compounds into lead tullion~ which collects the gold and silver. 

The earthy or gangue constituents of the charge are so proportioned in the 

mixes 9 that~ ty the addition of fluxes in the charge car~ a fluid clean slag 

is oetained. A matte is formed consisting of artificial sulphides of copper 9 

lead and iron. The mattefal! is maintained above 6-7 per cent, since lower 

than this figure will give trouble inside the furnace~ as the copper will 

dissolve in the lead, and choke the crucible. 

The furnace column may be divided into three different zones. The 

upper zone is the preheating zone, in which water is driven from the charge. 

The middle zone is the reduction zone, in which carbon and carbon monoxide 

gas acts on lead compounds to reduce them to metallic lead. In the upper part 

of this ~one~ lead sulphide reacts with lead sulphate to give lead oxide and 

sulphur dioxide 

PbS ~ 3PbS04 = 4PbO + 4S02 

~his lead oxide reacts with additional lead sulphide to form metallic lead and 

sulphur dioxide. 

PbS 2PbO 3Pb <t 502 

Some lead oxide also reacts with carbon from the coke to form metallic lead and 

carbon dioxide 2PbO .,. C 2Pb + CO. At this stage, carconates, and some 

sulphates begin to dissociate. 

ht a bright red heat in the lower part of the reduction zone, carbon 

monoxide reacts with lead oxide to form metallic lead, and carbon dioxide, 

PbO + GO = C02~ Carbon monoxide also reacts with hematite, iron oxide 9 

to form a lower oxide of iron and cerbon dioxide, Fe203 -+ C@ :: 2FeO ,. C02 . 

The oxide of iron, FcO, unites with carbon to form metallic iron and carbon 

monoxide. The metallic iron so formed combines vith Galena (lead sulphide), 

forming metallic le&d and iron sulphide, which is a constituent of the matte. 
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The carbon monoxide so formed is available for the reduction of additional 

metallic oxides. 

hS may be seen~ from the above reactions, metallic lead trickles down 

through the charge over the entire furnace, and in so doing, collects the gold 

and silver present in the charge. 

Iron oxide~ FeO, formed in this zone 9 in the presence of silica, 

starts to form slag of low melting point, which when it trickles through the 

charge, combines with the more refractory slag forming compounds to make the 

final slag to be tapped. 

Copper oxide unites with iron sulphide, liberating iron~ and forming 

copper sulphide 5 another constituent of matte. .Any remaining lead sulphide 

goes to form the other artificial sulphide of the matte. 

The lower or smelting zone of the furnace is marked by very high 

temperature, and begins at acout the top of the six foot jackets. Lead silicat·e'" 

are not decomposed by carbon or carbon monoxide, but at high temperatures, are 

fluxed by iron oxide ~ FeO, an~ lime:; Ca0 9 which combine with the silica to form 

slag and liberate lead oxide. 

A bed of coke about one to two feet de€p must be maintained at all 

time at the tuyere line. The incoming air meets this ced of incandescent coke 

and burns the carbon of the coke to carbon monoxide. .Jj.ny carcon dioxide formed 

at this point, combines with additional carbon to form carbon monoxide .. 

As may be seen 9 iron plays an important part in tbe chemistry of the 

furnace. If the coke calance is low in the bottom of the furnace, there is 

insufficient iron oxides reduced to precipitate metallic lead. This results in 

high lead in mattes and slags, and is termed poor reduction. 

Lead settles through the slag and matte, collecting gold and silver 

from the matte and slag, and accumulatms in the crucible. Matte settles 

through the slag removing lead) copper and silver, for which it has a higher 

affinity> than has sl~g. 
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The lead , matte and slag accumulate in layers in the 15 inch space 

between tuyeres and tapbole, and is tapped out at regular intervals. The slag 

and matte are tapped ~rcm the furnace through a three inch taphole in one end 

of the furnace at the "b .. )ttom of the front end jacket 9 and 15 inches "below the 

center line of tUjsre s . Ordinarily, the lead is tapped from furnace through a 

lead well at one side of furnace, three feet from front end. This lead weJ.l i s 

a 9" x 9u channel~ extending from top of cruci"ble shell outside of jackets , 

daVin through crucible wall into bottom of crucible . The crucible is kept filJ ed 

with molten lead at all times. The lead rises in the well from the crucibJe , 

due to the weight of charge and the pressure of the blast exerted on the lea d 

in crucible 9 and either oyerflows, or is tapped into half ton l~dle9 on tru cks. 

These trucks are trammed to the 50-ton lead drossing kettles and dumped . 

.t~t the present time, the lead well is not used, the lead passing out 

into the ' first settler 'ilith the matte and slag. This is due primarily to the 

amount of copper on the ch&rge. The copper in the charge unites with sulphu~ 

t. form a matte, but some of the copper dissolves in the lead. When the lead 

cools from a red heat, this copper-lead mixture separa tes out of solution? and 

forms what is called dross. When enough copper is present in the charge to 

form a matte assaying over 25 per cent copper, a l qrge amount of dross is formed. 

This dross deposits on the sides of lead woll~ and in the crucible, eventually 

closing them up entirely. To obviate this evil, the lead well is closed off. 

Separation of slag, matte, and lead is effected by the difference in 

specific gravity of the three products. The specific gravity bf lead bullion 

is 11.0 - 11.3, matte 4.5 - 5.5, and slag 3.t. - 3.5. The lead, being the 

heaviest settles to the bottom of the settler and is tapped through a l~- inc.h 

hole at the bottom of the side of the settler. The matte settles out on top of 

ths lead and is tapped through a It inch hole at a higher level on the settler 

side than the lead top hole. The slag overflows at the end of the settle r. .(1-

secondary settler is provided to settle any matte and lead not caught by the 
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first settler. The slag overflows from the sec~ndary settler into slag pots of 

12 fon capacity} from which it is poured on the dump. The average l i fe of the 

4' x 4' x 9' crick lined first settler is six ~eeks, and that of the secondary 

settler three days. When it becomes necessary to change settlers~ they are 

drained, and the shell dumped. This shell, called settler barrings, is croken 

up and resmelted. 

The matte and lead are tapped separately, from the first settler 

into saucer shaped pans? which hold about one ton. The lead is dumped 9 still 

molten, into the lead kettles. The matte is allowed to solidify~ and is borker 

through a 7 inch grizzly into railroad cars to ship to the copper converter 

department, or to return to the lead plant for further concentration of its 

copper content. 

The composition of the ideal slag for a lead fu rnace is silica, 

(8i02) 30105 iron and manga ne·se oxides (FeO .. MnO) 4010, and lime (CaO) 2010, the 

balance of 1010 being zinc, alumina, magnesia, sulphur~ lead, copper, etc. This 

smelter receives ores which are for the most part siliceous . Therefore~ it 

would be necessary to add large quantities of fl ux, both iron and lime 9 to 

approximate this ideal slag. This is not feasible from an economic standpoint 9 

therefore in practice, the 'silica a nd l i me are raised- and the iron is lowered. 

Lead in the slag and m~tte is maintained at as Iowan amount as 

possible. One per cent and under of lead in the slag, and 11 per cent and 

under of lead in the matte is cons i dered as good work. The per cent of coke on 

the charge is the main factor governing clean slag and matte, but other factors 

affect good reduction~ such as poor furnace handling) unbalanced slag~ too high 

or too low air blast3 and too high or too low furnace charge column. 

Typical metallur gica.l results are indicated for the month of July, 
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Element Slag Bullion ~ ---

Gold Oz. per ton 0.002 0.78 0 .. 02 
Silver tt " tI 0.43 269·01 67·74 
Copper 10 0.26 0.12 30·5 
Lead 10 1.00 91·22 10·7 
Silica 10 32.00 
Alumina % 4·7 
Iron - Manganese oxides 10 34·5 Iron % 28·3 
Lime 10 19·3 
Magnesia '/0 0.8 
Sulphur 10 1.0 22.0 
Zinc 10 4.0 3·5 
Antimony 10 1·52 
Bismuth 0.16 

Certain elements contained in lead ores caus·e considerable trouble 

and expense in operating a lead furnace. Zinc is eliminated, finally, as zinc 

oxide in the slag, and to properly flux this zinc oxide, expensive iron flux 

must be a.dded. Zinc oxide is very refractory, and increases the fluidity 

temperature of the slag. When present in large quantities as sulphide, zincy 

ores must ce dOuble or triple roasted ~ as zinc sulphide is most difficult to 

oxidize. Zinc makes the specific gravity of slags higher~ and that of matte 

lower, resulting in poorer separation of slag and matte, with increases in metal 

losses. The formation of scaffolds or "hangs·' in the furnace shaft is greatly 

accelerated when high zinc .is on the charge. 

The presence of any appreciacle amount of copper is undesiracle. It 

requires more coke per ton of charge to obtain clean slag, and also requires 

roasting, sintering, smelting (lnd converting of the cappel' lead ~a.tte produced. 

Alumina, when present OVer 5 pBr cent, tends to make the slag thick, 

and it also increases the formation temperature of the slag. 

The presence of barite results in very fluid slags, and would re a 

desirable flux, were it not for its high specific gravity, which makes ' the 

slags heavy, and thus hinders the separation of slag and matte. 

Arsenic and cadmium make a very combustible fume in the cag house. 

Antimony and to some extent arsenic, collect in the bullion? increasing the 
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refining cost. Bismuth collects in the lead cullion practically altogether, 

and greatly increases the refining cost. 

The drossing and lead casting equipment consists of two 50-ton cast 

iron kettles~ set on cylindrical brick lined, oil fired furnaces, a small cast 

steel kettle to sweat the lead out of the dross, steel baskets to drain the 

lead out of the dross~ siphon pipes, and moulds, etc. 

The lead is heated to about 900 degrees Fahrenheit. The dross is 

removed from the surface of the liquid lead by a large paddle and dumped into 

the steel basket with perforated bottom. When full of dross, the basket is 

set in the small hot sweating kettle, where the entrained lead is drained. The 

dross is dumped, loaded into a buggy, and transferred to the feed floor. An 

analysis of dross is as follows: Gold 2.10%; Silver 163.34%; Copperl8.80%; 

and Lead 57.610. 

The lead is agitated with air to cool to about 650 degrees F. The 

air oxidizes copper) zinc~ and some of the other impurities, which rise to the 

surface. Additional dross also rises, with the lowered temperature. This 

final dross is removed as hefore, and the lead is reheated to about 700 degrees 

F., preparatory . to casting. Small conical samples are taken while the lead is 

stirred. The siphon pipe is then inserted in the lead, and the pipe filled. 

The valve is clo$ed, and the valve end thrown over the side of the kettle. A 

distributing pipe conveys the lead. · from the siphon pipe to the moulds. The 

rate of flow is reguloted by the siphon valve. Pigs of lead ate cast weighing 

95 pounds each, cooled with water, and loaded into railroad cars for shipment 

to the refinery. 

The gases from the furnace and sintering machine carry a considerable 

amount of lead and silver in dust and fume. In order that dust may be settled 

from the gas, large settling flues are provided. . Fume will not settle out of 

a current of moving gas, so that bag filtration of all gases is necessary cefore 



entering the stack. ~he bag house is built up of four sections with two cellars 

~nder each section. This permits the operator to work on one section while the 

others are o~erating. The entire bag house has 1008 sixteen inch diameter, 28 

feet long, wool bags, hung vertically, and especially "woven for this service. 

The bags are tied on the bottom, around thimbles 5 inches high in the steel 

floor between the bag section and the cellars . Two 30 H ~P. fans are provided 

to maintain a pressure of 0.2 - 1.5 inches of water in the cellars of the ~ag 

house. The gases filter through the bags and pass to the stack. The fume 

collects on the bags. The b~gs are mechanically shaken when the pressure 

reaches 1.5 inches of water, to drop the fume into the bottom of the cellars. 

The fume has a very low specific gravity, weighing about 17 pounds 

per cubic foot. To handle this kind of material would be dangerous to the 

health ~f the operators. Fortunately, the fume is combustible, due to the 

carbon soot from the coke, and when burned there is formed a cinder of about 

t the original volume, or 70 pounds per cubic foot. This cinder is porous and 

cap be dampened beIo~e loading. A typical analysis of bag house cinder is: 

Gold 0.033 oz. per ton; Silver 28.98 oz. per ton; Copper 0.43%; Lead 41.4%; 

Sulphur 8.0%; Zinc 8.0%; Arsenic 1.0010; Antimony 1.3010. Cadmium over 15 per 

cent makes a fume which cannot be handled in a bag house, due to the danger 

of spontaneous combustion, and resultant loss of bags. Therefore, fume of this 

char~cter is withdrawn from the lead plant, and sold to a buyer of cadmium 

bearing material. 

The safety and health of employees is a "very important factor in the 

lead plant. All parts of the plant where fume is present are carefully hooded 

and connected with a suction system maintained by a 25 H ."P. fan. Men must 

utilize special change rooms and lunch rooms. Monthly physical examinations 

are made, and the results carefully recorded 9 so that treatment can be given 

a t the first sign of ~ead Resorption, before any a ctual poisoning cegins. 
C 
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